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"So built we the wall; 

• • • • for the people 

had a mind to work." 

-Nehemiah 4: 6. 
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IMMORTALITY 

To live on and on, forever. in the acta of other men. 
Is an ancient explanation of how man may live again.. 
As the ripple ever widens till it compasses the sea.. 
So a single life IlUly send itself ro bless humanity. 

To be reproduced in children is also to live again; 
To nurture. train and send them to serve their felloWInen, 
So that onets own flesh and blood will carry out his plan
This thought makes immortality mean much to mortal man, 

To develop onets true nature. to let soul and mind expand 
So that Truth wiIllead u.s onward till we fully understand 
All lifets mysteries and beauties in their totality; 
Till the finite knows the Infinite otis immortality. 

To live on and on, forever. in a realm where spirits blend. 
Where God, bimself, is Father and com.municative Friend; 
To abide wi!hin his presence.. to acquire his purity. 
:Let thia be my summum bonum, this my immOrtality. 
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IV ~ tlt.culk IJuo~, O'Vr FoJlu·r. far til(' r..f.d-n-t-CO 
of tn}' I'rcn-idnsliaJ car~ and iftru.i.t~ ImY' as 
SN"" in Ih}. hau.s~ nol mod~ u"'th 1uJAd..s. Th~ 
h-l'Gt.'t'7U d~cla,~ Ih~; glo,)" and til(' firrnOf'f'U"nl 
m-O'Wt'l It t h \' h.and julIO,.. k . Th au ha.s I mad (" 
abundant trcnwi..sWn for Ih~ cornlorl of Ih)" 
chiJdrt'H. a.lld UI(" ar~ IlwnJ:ful for th~m all. 

Wi/, thcu h-l'lp u.s b)· Ih~st' n-i.dnacn of thy 
cart' to look b~)·oru:J Ih~ physic-oJ and oulwarJ 
things to IIJ.~ things of llu- spir-iJuaJ world, and 
rna)' U't" carrs~n-t' uoilll th("~ in tll~ s";rit~ 
sonClflO",}', 'tmrrnn UY "no), knOtt' th-t't'. nol nm· 
ply o.s tlu OIi-pfnc't"Tful Cr("olar. .. bUI o.s tlu 
101'"'9 Foth-t"r, U"ho rn.ok~s /'Tonsum for our 
comp/~t(" so/tu/ion through J (" sus Cltnst. Ihill(" 
(ml), bt'goltrn Son. A"LNI.' 

The Northw .. tona A her the General C.on
A..aoc:iatio~ Nortl. ference at Riverside. I 
Loup, Neb. took the northern route 
hy the way of San Francisco and Portland. 
to Grand Island. Neb .. in order to attend the 
~ orthwestern Association. arnvlng there 
within a few minutes of the opening of the 
first session. 

~fany things crowded memory's halls as I 
set nly face northward for the journey of 
fi fty-five nliles f rom Grand I sland to Korth 
I ~oup. I t was twenty-two years ago that 
very week. that wife and I made the trip 
there for the first tinl(~. and began serving 
the dear old church. 

Then after some years it was nl)" lot to 
accompany Dr. A. H. Lewis in the last 
journey he ever nlade. from Conference at 
I !oulder to North Loup. where we spent 
(me Sabbath and Brother Lewis preacher.J 
his lost sennon. As I made my way over 
t he route this time, I eQuId not help think
ing of Doctor Lewis and his oncoming ill
ness. which ended his life on earth. Every 
step of this journey today suggested some
thing precious and touching regarding 
friends of long ago. 

Then. on my arrival, surprises met me on 
every hand. Oh. the many changes that 
will come to a large COngi egation in twenty 
years! Most of the old faces are no longer 
there. The crowds of young people of 

other days have grown gray ~;th the years 
and ha"e farn.ilies of their own. and many 
of them had to explain ~~ho they were be
fore I could place them. 

I \\45 delighted to see that the North 
Loup Church is the same spiritual. loyal. 
enthusiastic congl egation today as it was in 
ot her vears. 

The places left ell1pty by the fathers and 
nlothers of two decades ago. are now well 
filled with their children. and the outlook 
is hopeful. 

Til E FIR ... 'iT 114 EETI SG 

A..s I entered the church on arrj,-a.l. Pastor 
H. L. Polan wa.s extending a welcome to the 
,~isitors. and he wa.s foIJo~~ed by a respoa.<:oe 
by Professor I~lis of !\filton. \\·is. 

~ One characte;istic of the association was 
an item of "Echoes from Conference/' in 
several s.essions. Pastor Polan arranged 
f or C'e~.ain ones to give "echoes·' in each 
case. 

.. \ her the delegates from sister a.ssocia
tions had been heard and the-ir own dele
gates had re-ported. Re,·. Duane Ogden ga,--e 
the first . 'echoes. .. which we-re closely lis
te-ned to by the people. 

The house was well filled at seven-thirty 
the first evening and Rev. Claude Hill was 
right at honle in his old church, leading 
the praise servlce. 

A her 5e'·eral gospel hymns. which in them
s.elves \\'rere prayers set to music. while the 
daylight faded and evening shadows gath
ered. as an appropriate preparation for a 
real worshipful s.ervice. the dear old song. 
"l)ay is dying in the west:' 'WaS announced 
.and was sung in a most inspiring way. 
Here are the words: 

Day is dying in the west; 
Hc-.3'·'o is touching c-a.rt.h \\-ith re-st: 
\Vait and worship \\-hile the night 
Scots hc-r ~'Ve'ning lamos al igh t 

Thro' all the sky. 

(R~frain) 
Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hosts! 
H~.a ,.' n and earth are f nIl 0 f tb~! 
HeaV-n and ~arth are praising th~ 

o Lord most high! 
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Lord of life, beneath the dome 
Of the universe, thy home, 
Gather us who seek thy face 
To the fold of thy embrace, 

For thou art nigh. 

While the deep'ning shadows fall. 
Heart of love. enfolding all. 
Through the glory and the grace 
Of the stars that veil thy face 

Our hearts ascend. 

When forever from our sight 
Pass the stars, the day. the night. 
Lord of angels, on our eyes 
Let eternal morning rise, 

And shadows end. 

Can you imagine the effect produced by 
this song led by Brother Hill, when the en
tire audience sang the verses in full chorus, 
and after each stanza, the fine choir and or
chestra sang in subdued tones, impressively, 
the refrain as printed above? \Vould that 
the spirit and uplift of this service could 
reach all the dear churches. 

In this meeting, the question of having 
a sunrise meeting, called the "retreat," was 
put to the people for a rising vote. About 
fifty persons voted to attend such a meeting. 

The sermon by delegate H. C. Van Horn 
from the Southeastern Association, was full 
of practical suggestions. His text was 
Revelation 22 :14, "Blessed are they that do 
his commandments. that they may have 
right to the tree of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city." 

Special emphasis was placed on the word 
"Do"; doing it is the main thing. 

\Ve are living in a great age-an age of 
inventions and new problems of which early 
generations knew nothing. It is foolish to 
say there is nothing more to bless the world 
than those things which the fathers knew. 
We have new responsibilities and new prob
lems that can not be ignored. and we might 
as well face them squarely and help our young 
people to make the best of life in this new 
age. Let us try to see things from their 
point of view. and so be able to help them 
to a better life. 

The doing is the main thing. Seventh 
Day Baptists can not teach right and do 
wrong. To fight for a "doctrine" and then 
do as we please would be disastrous. We 
have the Bible doctrine of the Sabbath of 
Christ, but the main thing is to keep it right. 

The doing of the comnlandn"lent must he 
f rom love rather than from fear of conse
quence. It should be a test of our love for 
L hrist and of our loyalty to God. We 
should be true at any cost, no matter what 
others do. The brave man is willing to suf
fer with Christ in order to be true to God. 
I f the Sabbath is God's truth, we should 
do our duty regardless of the outlook, even 
though all the world is against us. 

Do the right because it is right. Sab
bath keeping challenges us to do our very 
best for God and truth. Even though we 
can not see the end as we desire to see it, 
our duty is to be true and trust God who 
sees the end from the beginning. 

\Ve must do right and abide God's time. 

Intereating 50- On Friday at North Loup, 
ciety ProlfralDa at the request of Secretary 
\\T. D. Burdick. Edwin Shaw took charge of 
the Tract Society hour. He spoke of the 
comparative interest in the Tract Society's 
work and that of the Missionary Society as 
shown by the difference in the two budgets. 

Brother Skaggs described the board and 
its place of meeting. giving the names and 
business of its members. 

Brother Shaw also referred to the fact 
that some of the city school buildings are 
named after men in the Tract Society there. 
The editor repeated his Conference talk. 
reviewing the history of the SABBATH RE
CORDER and of the movement for a denomi
national building. As soon as this talk was 
over a lone Sabbath keeper came to my ta
hIe and made a pledge of $100 for the huild-. 
lng. 

THE EDUCATION SOCIETY 

In the afternoon of Friday, Pastor Polan 
led the services of the Education Society. 
and President Edgar D. Van Horn's Con
ference address was read. 

RECORDER readers have already seen this 
excellent address. Hurley Warren repre
sented Al f red. Duane Ogden spoke for 
Salem. and Edwin Shaw stood up for Mil
ton. Each one presented the advantages 
and ideals of the college for which he was 
called to speak. 

Whatever cntlcisms were made were 
given in a constructive way and in the spirit 
of true loYalty. Regrets were expressed 
that there are so few' ministerial students 
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when we need ministers so badly. Too 
many young people leave our churches and 
are lost to us in a world of business. 
. Dr .. Grace Crandall spoke of the educa

tional Interests in China. She will PrePare 
her address for pUblication and you shall 
have it. 

Professor Inglis spoke on the question 
··.\V~?:t ~ \Ve h1ean by Christian Eduq~ 
tlOn. First the student must have some
thing in himself that is worth developing. 
~hen people of the denomination have a 
rIght to expect something from the schools 
where they sen? their young people. Sev
e~th Day Bal?tlsts have always believed in 
higher educatton .and have striven to pro
mote better schools. 

Something more than mind culture is 
need~ .. If I had not had some fU.7Ida~nr'r
tal trainIng at home. before going to school 
I .could not ha .... e been where I am today ~ 
\\ e have found godly teachers. and so~t" 
who were skeptical. I f there has been no 
h.?m.e .trainj~g to anchor the young man to 
Chnstlan. faIth. there is much gr-eater dan. 
Rer o.f hIS going adri ft when he goes out 
for hlmseJ f. 

~arents ha:ve a right to expect an edu
cation that WIll enable their young peopJe to 
he able to take helpful and responsible po_ 
Sitions. They ~v~ a right to expect them 
to come ?ut Chnshan young' men in what
ever bUSiness they choose----rnen who arc 
able to stalld sOPt'·N.(·Ir(Tr as hone-st Chris
tian men. 

\Ve gi~~e here the report of the conlmit
t~ on education as adopted by the associ
at IOn . 

'"our commiuC'e on education prC'Sc-nts as 't 
report th~ following pa.rag-raphs for .d _ r s 
and approval: cons, C'"Td.hun 

ha RC'COgllizing th~ fact that Se-\--enth Da\· Baptists 
wi~ always stood fOT a high t)~. of' roucatton 

IY,) small emphasl$ on th~ spiritual phase., lli'e 
\~ould co~mmd ~very q:>nununity in this as.socia. 
lIon fo)r Its Pr'?gTeS.s.. and urge continued effort 
not on y to rruuntain this standard. but t . h 0 crc.--a t e 
nc-w atTno:sp e-res for str.ady gro~~ in such ideals.. 

W ~ ~heve that evuy rouc:ational systrm should 
rc-cognlU the place that religion should OCC'U • r d hold up bc.-fo~ its students the life and I~~~ 
n~s ~ Jes~ Chnst as the ide-a) for c;,...jlir.:u'on 
an.. t Without a prope-r blending with morai 
tr~mg. educalion is a ~ 

'\ our commit-Iff .'Ould commend the faithful 
work ?f. Director Eric E. Sutton m th<- program 
.)f reh~ rouc:ation which- the Sabbath C_L_ ..• 
Board d' \ .' ~~ 

1$ COD uctlng. Ve reah.tt that this progr.am 

should extend from the:: cradle:: to ~ gran . 
there:: f ~rc::... ~"'e:: ~'Ould go OD runrd as indorsing i~ 
Especia.ll~· . ~"Oul~ W~ enOOt1l"ag~ the organization 
~. admuu.stratJon of leadership training classes 
m th~ loc:aJ schools and churches so that t::r"aintd 
leade-rsh" ~~I1 be ~y to 3CCq)t p~ m Sab
ba~ \ acat-.on • Religious Day. and .--eek cb~. 
sc.hools. AU thiS that tb~ mtqra.ted PI ogl am o·f 
the church and deoomlnat"ion may go forward . 
the. naIne of ~ maskr T eacbtt of men.. m 
. '\ OUT comnuH-ee C'Ommt.'Dds M ihon College in 
J~ pn:scnt D~ to the members of the Nonh
~ estn-n l\.ssoclabon for thcir lli-hoJt'"-he.a.r1-n:i finan
etal and moraJ support. 

.An a~~ is ma.d~ not only to the tnU~ of 
t.~llS asSOCtat,on. but also to thos.c 0 f the d~nomin.a
!10n to uphold ~t.andards of te-aching lli~hjc::h ar~ 
In CCC'O.rd.ancc WJth the search for truth.. and to 
("'ftlphaslU' the nC"t'd for the ~lt"Ction of rDf:'n and 
women 0 f strong cha.ractrr as lh<- t~chcrs which 
tMY nnploy. tha.t pr~ anphasis ma~' be pbcc-d 
on the purpose and aIm 0 f education. 
. Re-cogni~ that fit:nrss is an essential qualifica

hon for posrhoru of rc-sponsibiI rty . lli"e lli'Otdd urge 
our yo~ people In m~ the challenge 0 f toc:b~' 
by ~ them.seh~ bc-yond the ordinan' quaJ.i
ficali~s... and 10 re-aliu that many ~ 'dri~ fields 
or 4CI n-rty are o~ to those who lli--ill p~ 
t~ occupy thc-m WIthout nec-d of sacrificing prin
CIple. 

~\. e be-li('""\~e.- .that t"ducatjon should fir for lead""
shrp a.n~ s.c-n,~ both m the loca.I church and in 
com~tty uplt f 11 _ and would comrnt'Tld our young 
people :?r ~lIng the challCflRt" to assume T"("

s~ib"Jt)· m .promotion of moral cau..<oes in ad
dJt~ to ~.rrYl·rlR on the-ir rc:gubr u~ork. 

\\ ~ behe-\-e .thal S~'rC."nth Day Baplist5 should 
Iu. \"'C no f e-.aT In m("("hng the.- moral and rdig-jous 
probJe.ms of the da~·. In the Iig-ht of our ad
\-anc-t"mc-nt. the fo~ lli-hich control the natural 
~ nonnaJ ~ foldrnnJt of ~-outh should be studit'"d 
wrth Opo'l mmds and sympathC"tic hc-.arls.. Paratts 
and sons and daugbtn-s. tc-.achlTS ahd studt'nts. 
'Pastors ~ yo~ people o~ht to unck-rstand ~ 
anothe-r m f acmg . Ii f e situations.. M a,' lht"rc be
a more sympathc-hc study of the-$e problem..~ 

n. N£L.c::.ox I XGl...lS. Chainncm 
I....£S.LtE O. Gtta:...~E. . 
H t ~. \\;. A.JtJt£..~ • 

nt· A. X£ 0Gm!...~ . 
AuC£. T B oa.. .... ~ T'£. C c>uurUl t ('(". 

'rhe Ed.ucation Societ~· had a strong pro
gram. whIch \\'"as appreciated by alL 

Sabbath s ....... c::aa As tht" ~·ening shadows 
At Nortla ~sq, began to gather at North 
I~up on Fnday. ~~ were impr-es.sed by the 
e"denc-es that ~ur peoplt" ~Tre prq:.a.ring 
f or a nd reshlng:. ~·orshipf ul Sabbath. 
Then:· was a real spi rit 0 f d~"Otlon as the
house fillt"d tip that ~\·~.ning with· people
who Vi"e"T'C' ready for 

T H £ PRA Y£Jl !II £ETI S G 

.After an inspiring song ~;ce. Hurl~" 
\\ arren, dd~te f ronl the \\"-.r.-m A_ 

~~1..... .~S()-
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ciation, preached from the text, "The Mas
ter is come and calleth for thee .. " It was 
a time of trouble and need of help in the 
home of Mary and Martha, and the Master 
was there to help. 

Christ, who promised to be with his dis
ciples always, is here today. He calleth for 
th.ee here and now. He wants you to do 
more for him-to think more of the things 
of the kingdom-it may be to teach a class; 
it may be to greater consecration that he is 
calling, or to help somebody bear his bur
den. It may be to open the door of your 
heart and let him in. 

Then Claude Hill led the conference 
meeting. He began with the song "Jesus 
is tenderly calling for thee," and the chorus, 
·"Come home, con1e hon1e," was in1pressively 
sung by the choir at the close of each stanza, 
which had been sung by all the people. 
After eighty persons had given voluntary 
testimonies, twenty arose upon the call to 
"testify by standing," making a hundred re
sponses to the Master's call. 

Eight boys sang, "Trust and obey"; and 
after the closing hymn, "Draw me nearer, 
Lord," the great congregation turned their 
faces homeward. 

SABBATH MORNING 

The thoughts of last evening settled the 
question with the editor as to his theme for 
the Sabbath morning sermon. It was .that 
of Christ at the door. The house was full. 
An offering of $37.58 was taken. The 
lunch on Sabbath was given in the basement 
of the church. There were more than one 
hundred seventy persons at the first table, 
and about hal f as rriany at the second. 
Lunch was served in this way on Sabbath 
and Sunday. It made busy work for old 
and young, but the good people of North 
Loup seemed to enjoy every minute of the 
time. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

At three o'clock Sabbath afternoon the 
young people had their excellent program, 
which had been arranged by Mrs. W. J. 
Hemphill. 

There were more than one hundred pres
ent when the meeting was opened. The 
song service was unusually good. A quar
tet of young men sang that beautiful song, 
"Peace, peace, wonderful peace," with the 
prayer, "Sweep over my spirit in fathomless 
billows of love." 

Gertrude Hemphill read this poem by Ed
gar A. Guest: 

LOYALTY TO TRUTH 
I'd rather lose than play the cheat; 

I'd rather fail than live a lie; 
I'd rather suffer defeat 

Than fear to meet another's eye. 
I'd rather never win a prize 

Than' gain the topmost rung of glory 
And knew I must mysel f despise 

J Until death ends m,y sorry story. 
I'd rather fail in every test 

Than win success by base dC'ceit; 
I'd rather stand upon my best. 

Be what it may, than play the cheat; 
I'd rather never win men's praise. 

Nor share the victor's sum of laughter. 
Than trade my self -respect for bays 

And hate myself for ever after. 

Then followed five practlcal talks hy 
young people. and addresses hy Claude Hill 
and Duane Ogden. 

There was a discussion of seven ques
tions as follows: 

1. Is the one who succeeds in wrong C'nter
prise to be considered a success? 

2. How can we learn right standards of 
success? 

3. What di fference is there between success f ul 
work and successful living? 

4. From what standards could Jesus be called 
a failure? 

5. Name some fa-lse standards of success 
against which we should carefully guard. 

6. What are some dangers in measuring suc
cess in terms of money? 

7. What are some right standards of succ~ss? 
The young· people certainly gave some 

very sensible and practical answers to these 
questions. 

Woman'. Hour ()n the evening after Sah
At North Loup bath in the Northwestern 
Association, we enjoyed the program of the 
Woman's Board. The North Loup orches· 
tra of twenty-one men was present, and 
gave us inspiring music, both religious and 
patriotic, in several selections, closing wlth 
the "Star Spangled Banner." The congre
gation sang "The old wayside cross," twelve 
yoitng ladies leading in the song. 

The main address was by Dr. Grace Cran
dall, regarding affairs in China. She will 
prepare this for use in the woman's page. 

Her outlook is hopeful for China's future. 
We must go on train1ng such young men a.; 
you saw at Conferenct: with Mr. Davis. 
We need your support and co-operation. 
Christians are talcing prominent places in 
government affaix:-s and there are many 
signs of better days to come in China. 
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The La •• Da,. This was an important 
At NortL Loup day, crowded full of busi
ness matters and religious sen,;ces_ 

The committee on resolutions presented 
the . following report_ \V e have already 
pubhshed the first one by special request and 
urged our people to heed its appeal for thc 
()nward Mov~ent program. Now we R

peat it by \\'ay of added emphasis. 

RE.POitT OF liilE.SOL VOTIO S S en w w 1 , I t:E: 

. I. R~ VEl). That \\~ ar~ in dtt'pe5t sympathy 
\I.,tth the id~.a1 and cha.llengl" of thC' Onv.-ard Mo,~C'
~l"nt. and God helping us. "'-C' ",-ill dcdiCilrl" our 
h~5 and malc-rw ~f'C'l""S to thl" work of his 
kmgdom. especially as r-c-pn:·.sent~ tw thl" Onv.-ard 
MO\'nnl"nt program. . 

Z . . R~Ol..\'l'.D. ~t Wl" hc-r..:-by expr-c-s.s our ap
prC"Ctahon of the h fe and se-n;C'C' of Dr. ThC'Odor-e' 
l~. Gardln~r. the Grand Old Man of thl" dcnomin:l
!lon. and that w.-l" commend to our churchc-s thc 
mtc-r~sts ""htch hl" so ~.arnestl)· r-t"prc-Sonlts. 

J. \"" HEltEAS. Thl" work of thl" M issionan' Com. 
miUl"'l" of the N orth,,~tern As.sociatmn in cnn. 
nection. with the eva.n,gdistic quartet "'Ork ~s 
mad~ rt n~sary to call upon thl" churches for 
constd~ra.ble funds in addition to thC' r~ dc
nominal ;onaJ budget~ and 

\'1 H Elt£.A s. Thc-re SC'enlS to ~ a strong SNltiment 
that the churches should support a WllfiC"d bucign 
and not be .c.aJl~ upon 10 rnsl" extr~-bud.gc-t moonC')' 
for dl"nommahonaJ work. ~ it 

R,£"c;oL~"ED: That this policy for 1M support of 
the C-vangl"ilSttc .q~art~t \\"Ork be hcld in qtJl":Sbon 
and that thl" M 1S5.Dnary C.ommiu-l"'l" be mstnJctt.'d 
to take up the malt-c-r of financQJ support fOf' 
qU4rt~ ,!,"Ork v.;th Secrl"Ur)' \\1'. L. BurdiclL of 
thl" At Is.stonary Socil"'t,.-it bnng undt"rStood thaI 
such a. P~ure would rnt"C"t ,,·irh his a.pproT"3L 

4. S lOCC Wl" ho ld tbl" ~"al th ch y 0 f thC' W't:"C'"k 
as s.acred time. w h ieb has bc-en hl"Jd in nob.1 e from 
th(" l"'ar lies t time .. and sinC'l" not nnly the S~hh.lh 
but Sunday as wl"ll. ,,"OuId loSt" its 5ignihca.nC'C 
thro~h thl" injection of "Yc-4T Day" and -Lc-.ap 
Day as l"xtra days 10 finish out the \~S. 

And sinC'l". if "'l" wc-re to obSC"r\'l"' the' prt"St"nl 
~alt'tldar in cas~ the s:implified c:aJ".."dar \\~ put 
mto effect Ih~re wou~ ~ conflict in th(" compuJ
s.ory ~l 1~v."5 whIch would lead to religious 
pcr~u~ons. lhta making for rdilrious lc:gisl..ation 
\It h ich 15 contrary to the Constitution.. 

And since holiday'S and bSnhda,--s 'J."'OUJd losl" 
the-iT ~timenuJ contlC"Dt~ ~. of these and 
other reasons~ 

RE.SOt.\'£D. Thai we ex-pres.s OUT utter disa.pproTaJ 
of thl" propoSl"'d simplified c:aJendar and that "'l" 
pll"'dge our united ~ffort to do all "'T can do to 
pre'\"alt its coming inlo effC'C1_ 

5. I nasmuch as v.~ art' and aJ wa )'5 hOI. 1'"t' bttn 
!oyal to our pr~ent goVttnmn1t~ in so f~ as 
1 t st4nds f or the best for htnnaD kind. 

RESOL\,'"£D. That ""~ pledge our lo,.-aJ support to 
th(" enfof'cnnent of our laws. including the' 
Eight~th Amendmen~ and call upon oar peopIl" 
n-erywhue diligently to study OUf' common prob
I~ms and. rl"gardlcss of party lines. to uphold men 
and principll":S wht'rt'by our r air land shaIl con-

tinur to pin higher ground for God and man 
6 .. R ~sot. \"ED. That W~ bereb)- expi ~ our ap_ 

p~~bon of ~ f ricndl)· spirit and ~crous bos
prWity to rbc people of thr North Chmcb 
in 1ro"e'Jcoming as 10 their horuii'$. for ~ bounl;(--
0U5 repa.st5 ~ in lh~ churc:b baf.e, IRW on 
Sabbath and Sunday. for tM car~ of oar hos.ts 
for our cnmfon during these ~ c:bys." for ~ 
c-x ccllent music by rhl" choif' • ~ orc::hrstn.. lhC' 
quart~:s and numbers 0 f special amsic. and for 
thl" dispb)' of beautiful 8o./a s... 

H. C. VAN Hoa.x. 
H. L Pot..Ax. 
\\~E:S~' Ht.-rc-StNS. 
R Al.PB Son:... 
G. M Errol( 5 A l""tt.. 

Co...u.tLr~. 

The. resolutions c:ausr'd a good d~ of en
thus ia.snl and were adopted .';'t h a ro,-a1 
~rt )()(j Vi·i II. . 

A SEW MAS AYOSC l'S 

I n t h~ RECORDER 0 f Se-ptembt--r 10. on 
Jl3ge 323. you \Ii;1l find Pastor Polan's 3C

C'OWlt . of his ~;sit to Calora. X e-h.. to help 
organltt a church and ordain a pastor. 
This pastor. R~·. Ralph So~r. and Brothe-r 
Crouse Vi~re both in anendan('C' at the a,s
SOCtahon. 

Brother Sope-r \lidS introd~ b,· Pastor
Polan. and told us of his new ch~ that 
has to .'Orship in a school hotL~ and of thr 
d~irC' of his people to help the CltL~ we aU 
love. lie spok<- of baptizing eight young 
peopJt". The a"e-n~ is {rom twertt".
four to .forty-eight. some of whom i::o 
h~"'Olty nttle-s to ('hurr-h. lie dri'fo~es fifteen 
miles hinl5oe>J (. This liuJe Bock meets about 
on(" hund~ fi fry milr-s ."est of North L..oup. 

I n the olissionary hour on SUnd3,1 Brother 
Soper said he had CO01C to the a.s~ation to 
Jearn nlor~ a~ut ~'"enth Day Baptists. 
He expre:s.~ ~Inlsdf as being hungry for 
th~ pt>Ople 01 God. He thinks others.. too. 
a re as hungry as he is. 

He h~ had an interesting ~en~ and 
spoke hlJ!hl~' of BrothC"r Polan's ,;sit to h~ 
people and the help he gd 'fo~ them.. 

Brother So~r ~mpres..~ us as being a 
humbJ(". C'On.scu~nhous minist-er -w.-no. lik~
Paul. ~"d5 astonished to find that God could 
use him in gospel work. 

W ISStON AllY BoeR 
.#\side from Brother Soper. s add~ in 

fa'fo-oor of mission work. the other spea.k.~s 
W~~. Ai r. Sk4ggs. ~1l0 presided. and em
phaslZ~ the gr eat commission given the 
Church to preach the gospel speaking also 
of the open doors. 
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After Mr. Soper had finished speaking 
Miss Austin made a good address about the 
spirit of missions among the young people. 

Then Dr. Grace Crandall made a strong 
appeal on Christian giving. "I f every one 
would give the Lord his share we would 

h " have money enoug . 
The good work in Chin~ has all been done 

by Christian giving. Ml~S. Palmbor~ ~ot 
her church building by wntI~g to ChrIstIan 
friends who were willing to .glve. Our peo
ple in Shanghai. are up aga~n.st great prob= 
lenls. but there IS a good SpIrIt of co-opera 
tion anlong the workers there. .,. 

The "Echoes from Conference, heanl 
this hour fronl Leona 1. Sayre were excep
tionally fine. You will find thel11 elsewhere 
in this issue. 

In the afternoon and evening of Sunday 
there were two good sermons, one by Rev. 
Claude Hill and the other by Rev. E. A. 
Witter. 

. Brother Hill began by asking the ques
tion, "Have I done my best ?'.' . He thought 
that if the fifty million ChrIstIans had all 
done their best there would not be an un
saved person in the wo~ld ~,oday. The great 
question for each one IS. Have I done my 
best ?" 

Something is wrong. Too many arc 
playing at Christianity. . Men and wo~en 
are not willing to do theIr best for ChrIst. 
so the Church makes very little progress. 

The highway is all prepared but we do not 
walk in it. We can not walk in that way 
without teaching Christ. He o~ers the wa
ter of life of which if a man drInk he shall 
never thirst. There are wide-spread des
erts which a supply of water would trans
form into a garden. So wou~d ~he water of 
life transform deserts of sin If It were only 
applied. 

The "one thing" lacking with the rich 
. young man who caf!1e to Christ would have 
given him treasure In heaven. 

Can we look Christ in the face and say, 
"I have done my best for wife. for hush::nd, 
for the children in my home, for my nel~h
bor's children, and for the boys and gIrls 
out in the world?" 

No teacher has the right to say, "I am 
hired to teach the things in text books, but 
am not to take any interest in the character 

of the children who come to me. Their 
character is nothing to me." 

The Church would he far richer a~d bet
ter if it would get hack into the h1ghway 
with Christ and be willing to take. up th~ 
cross and follow him. While longing for 
more great leaders, such as. we u.sed to know: 
why not determine to begin dOIng our ver} 
best for the kingdonl of God? 

In the evening Brother \Vitter, a fornler 
pastor, preached _ f ronl tl-:e words, .. He that 
helieveth in the Son of God hath witness in 
hinlself." . 

After SOlne renliniscences of other days 1n 
~orth Loup. he nlade a s.trong plea fo: t~1(~ 
spiritual conlnlunion which hnngs L h.n~t 
near. and which assures us of salvation. 
Sin dulls the spiri tual Ii f e and Pt~ts us .out 
of harmony with God. The _dl~ol.>edl~nt 
child fears to nleet his father. So It IS With 
the guilty soul and his God. Even in ~den. 
sin separated nlan from God. There IS un
rest in hunlan hearts today hecause we have 
lost the anchor of faith and hope. \Ve long 
for peace amid the turmoil. of Ii fe, but do 
not find it. ()ur anchor IS gone and we 
dri ft with the currents of the world. 

I f we only realize the spiritual indwelling 
-the divine presence which God has pronl
ised-we should then find rest for our spir
its, and victory over sin would be assured. 

The song services on this la..c;t evening 
were especially upli fti ng. Twenty-five or 
thirty men canle to the front and s~~' 
"Rock of A.ges," and "The Sure Refuge. 

The great audience enjoyed such so,?"gs as 
"Glorious things of thee are spok~n, and 
that familiar song ahout the beautIful land 
where things never grow old. .. 

Thus ended the four days of meetIngs In 
~orth Loup. It was a real spiritual love 
feast. just such as the children of GO? need 
in this vale of tears to strengthen their pur
poses and to help thenl face the future full 
of faith and hope. 

The next session will he held at N orton
ville, Kan.. in 1929 .. 

Power in It seems to take the world a 
t b eSt i II good while to learn the real 
SlDall Voice lesson taught by the life and 
experience of Elijah. He was a loyal 
man of God whose heart was deeply pained 
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over the departure of so ntan\' in Israel 
f rom the conunandrnents of J eho,,-ah. 
!\Ioved to make a strong fight against the 
prophets of Baal. he pro""erl the po~ of 
(;oci hy his faith and prayer and sacrifice. 

Then the poor man took up the m~thod 
of physical force to dri,,-c the hosts of Allah 
into submission. He would COn111OC'J thnn .. to 
accept his belief s. \\~hen this nlo,·C't1lC'nt 
failed and he found hinlsclf under the jun
iper tree, conlpletdy dish~.artencd. God 
came to hinl in a most gracious w-ay. and 
took him hack to the mount where ~!os.~ 

received the law. And there by the Ic-s.sons 
of the tenlpest and the earthquake and the 
fire, and that of the "still small YoiC'C" God 
taught him to see that he coul,d not dnr,· 
[nen to aCC'C"pt his teachings. but that he 
could [{'ad thenl by the po,,-C'r of the spirit. 
The same Jesson W3b taught another prophe-t 
who , ... -as zealous for the kingdonl of CJ'Od: 
"~ot by nlight. nor by power, but by nly 
spi rit saith the Lord." 

J eSllS exenlplified this g-re-.at principle. th~t 
in gentleness and in spiritual appeals there IS 
power. In the stiU small voice our Go:rl 
proclainls his prese-nce, and by this and thiS 
alone the victorY o'\-er e,,-ils shall conle. , ~ 

~ot in the spirit of "fight," but in the per
suasive appeals actuated by the Christ-spirit 
in human hearts rC"sts ollr hope of winninJ! 
the world to Cnd. 

HOME NEWS 
The \\" aterf ord Seventh I);n' Baptist 

church thanks God for sending them a pas
tor so soon after Pastor ()gden left for ~or
ton,,-ille, Kansas. 

P;lstor Carroll L. :HiIl, fmnl Alfred L·ni
Yersity. comnle-nced his seryices on Sabbath 
day, September 8. He has with him his 
wi f e and baby boy. and they are cum f ortably 
located in th<: parsonage, re-cently purchased 
from ?\'Irs. C.ady S. Rogers. a me-rnber of 
this church. 

The church held its regular ser\-ices while 
\\'ithout a pastor with Rev. ~1 r. Darby of the 
~ ian tic Baptist church. acting as supply. 

Aht.<;. ALBEltT BROOKS. 

S r-plrmbrr 12, 1928. 

ON otrR SHFJ.VE$ 
ToR ECORDER R £.A..OElitS : 

During the past ff:"1Jl' ~ks I ba,,.~ bad 
the- pri,;le-g-e of becoming , ... ~ familiar 
with the s.hC'h~ of the st~ room ~ in 
the publishing hOlL~~ in whach ~ kept aO 
the t raC1s.. books.. and hooki("lS which our 
Tract Soc-ic:-t). publishes. .~n and again 
I ha\-~ wondered .in· so ttlaD,· of t:besC' 

e <-

books s.tay here ins."te:ad of being sold and 
read and why our tT3ct:s do not go tastrT. 
The place for thC'".Se things is not on shd,,.cs 
exC'C"pt t("ffiporaril~': th~' should go out t-o 
thoSC' th~· might help. 

I ha\'e C'Onl~ to the ctmc-lus;on that ~=_ 
haps nlao)!' of our pc-ople do not know th:u 
t hes.e lxx>k s and tracts ~ ist. PtThaps th~. 
ha'\'"C not ~ ad\~e-rtisM nloug'h. 

\ \. e- ha ,"e- books which would be fine for 
en ristll1a.S or bi rt hda ~. g1 f ts i f care fully se-
lectC"d for the- right person. There an
tracts which ."OUld be an inspiralion to us 
i f ~'-e w'Ould read thC'1'Tl. Ha,,--ing read them.. 
and l-no\Ji;ng what is in thenl ..... e might ~ 
able to ~i,~e tht"m to 500me one d..c;;e .-bom 
th~' v."'Ould help. but we can not expec:t tu 
~-Y10\1l' which ones a r.e appropriat-c unless • .-e 
are f amihar \"ith the:m. There ~ books 
and lXlOkjel.5 for txlys and girls as ..,"elI as 
older folks. 

Some 0 i t ht" books fi II special nerrl.s.. such 
as a nlanuaJ for Bible stud)': some are de'
signe-<i (0 help rC'"Jigious ~ucatlon workers: 
some .~ould be useful to Junior sapc"rint-en
de-nls. Thc-re is \'4luahle malmaJ he-re that 
should & used. 

lloctor (;ardiner has promised m~ space 
in the ~e-.s of the- RECORDER to tdJ you set>
arat"t"h' about thc-se books and tracts. \ViU 
vou .'atch for these notices under the bead
ing .. ( >n (}ur Sheh-es.·· and ~ if you can 
not put our publications to work? 

BERSICE A. BR.£"·£1. 
Assist.anJ Corresponding SCCTrtary of flu
Tract So(i.("I)'. 

.. Li It Ie ~If --dC'11 ial s. Ii ule- hoo('Stles.. I in Ie 
passing w'Ords of sympath)·. little nam~ess 
acts of kindness. little silent ,,-jC1ories O\~ 
special ternputl0n-th~ are the threads of 
gold. which. 'WO""al t~the-r. gleam out 
brightl~· in the paunn of life that God ap-

•• pro\""es. 
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SEVENm DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield. N. J. 

FIRST JOINT CONF£R.ENCE OF MINISTERS 
REV. A. E. JOHANSEN 

First of the joint conferences of ministers 
and laymen called for by the recommenda
tion of the Commission, adopted at General 
Conference this year, was held in Milton, 
Wjs., September 10, 11, and 12. 

Under the direction of Rev. Claude L. 
Hill, president of Conference, and Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, denominational secretary, the 
programs of the various boards and of the 
denomination as a unit were discussed at 
length. With Pastor Burdick acting as 
"teacher," seven two-hour sessions were held 
during the three days that the laymen and 
ministers were the guests of the Milt0n 
Church. 

In all, thirty-six representatives of the 
churches in the Northwestern Association, 
including a number of representatives of the 
denominational boards, were present for the 
conferences, which were marked by genuine 
interest and earnestness. 

Emphasizing the fact that the primary 
need of the ministers and laymen of the 
denomination is "infonnation," Pastor 
Burdick devoted each session to the pro
gram and interests of different boards. Fi
nancial needs, proposed programs, calls for 
service which are being received, and a de
tailed description of the manner in which 
the various organizations function, were the 
principal items in the discussion of each 
phase of denominational activity. 

Both pastors and laymen came to see 
more clearly not only the claims of each 
denominational board upon the member:; 0 f 
the denomination, but also the need of sup
porting the denomination as represented in 
the unified budget and the Commission, in 
o.rder that the various interests of the whole 
might function as an organic unit. 

Interest in and support of the church lo
cally, while the first privilege of the church 

member and pastor alike, is not the only 
privilege. It is his privilege to extend his 
interest and contribution to other churcheC\, 
to the denomination as a whole, and to those 
people, on the home and foreign fields, who 
are looking to the denomination for min
rstry. This, in brief, was the message 
which the meetings brought to those pres
ent. 

N or were mere generalities all that ,,·ert: 
dealt in. Problems were dealt with in 
their more specific and personal phases. 
The spiritual Ii fe and vitality of the denom
ination, it was pointed out, depend on the 
~piritual life of each individual within the 
denomination. And the financial and busi
ness end of the denomination, it was made 
equally plain, depends upon the loyal sup
port and wlse co-operation of every member. 
The deplorable state of affairs in the de
nomination financially, was frankly recog
nized. Emphasis was placed upon the fact 
that only as laymen and ministers alike arc 
m~"de aware of the opportunities of seryice 
which the denomination offers and of its 
need of spiritual and financial support will 
this deplorable situation be met effectively. 

Were there any disagreements at the con
ference? Naturally there were_ But they 
were disagreements on other means and 
methods and not over objectives. There 
seemed to be a working harmony, which is 
the only kind of consequence. 

The detailed discussion was too extensive 
to be condensed in this brief report. One 
feature of the conference, which I think was 
outstanding, was an "open forum" held on 
the last evening, when everyone present wa~ 
invited to write out on a slip of paper any 
part1cular matter which he felt desenred 
most attention during the year, or which 
represented the greatest weakness or fault 
of the denominational program. These 
slips were read by Pastor Burdick and 
served as something of a barometer to indi
cate the reaction to the con ference. 

Emphasis was placed on certain practical 
and administrative aspects of the denomina
tional program. N"eed for stewardship, 
and most especially for cultivation of th~ 
habit of tithing; need for denominational 
bulletins, as well as local church bulletins, 
to bring items of denomination inter
est before the people; emphasis of the 
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""'ork of the denominational boards, apart 
fro.m the financial end of it; earlier publi
catIon of Conference minutes; revision of 
the apportionment of the Onward Afove
ment budget among the churches on a more 
equitable basis: and the strengthening of 
support of the home field without sacrificing 
the foreign mission work, were among the 
practical suggestions made. 

. Emphasis upon the sptritual life. indi
Vldually and in the churches as a whole; 
renewed interest in the Bible; education in 
soul-winning; more consecration in the la
ity; endeavor to attain a mo~ charitable and 
optimistic outlook-these were only a few 
of the practical spiritual improvements 
which were suggested as needed. 

The meetings were both infonnative and 
inspiring;. and ~ve promise of doing much 
toward Increasing the ,\;tality of churches 
and denomination during the' pres.e-nt Con
ference year. 

THE NAME OF GOD-11IE SEAL OF GOD 
]. A. DAVIDSON 

(Article 7) 

\Vhen any government enacts a law. that 
Ia w can not come into force until it is sealed 
with the seal of the government. That seal 
v~rifies the authority behind the law and 
glves to the law its power. 
. \Ve have found in the Bible that Jehovah 
IS the Creator of heaven and earth, the sea 
and ~I that in them .is; the~fore.., by virtue 
of hiS work of creal1on. he is Lord of he4-
ven, and earth, and all. Now the word 
"Lord" means "supreme authority" hence 
he is supreme Authority over all the l1I~rks 
of his creation. This was proved by his 
life while here on earth. Th~ heavens, the 
earth, the sea. the winds. even the devils 
oheyed him. thus sho\\;ng him to be Lord 
over all. 

No\~ as suprenle authority over all. he 
has gl ven us a Ja w which, like himseJ f, ,. 
~hanges not. But this law. like other laws. 
I~ of no force without the King's seal or 
sl.gnature as t~e sign of his authority. If 
\\ e I.oo~ at thIS law we might ask. whose 
law IS It? Where is the sign of authority? 
\\~t ~vem.ment made it? Are we under 
obhgatlons to obey it? 

N aturalJy the signature would be that 0 f 
the head of the government enacting the 

law. and th~ seal, that of the government. 
Does the Bible t"ell us anywb~ outside of 
the Ten Commandments. what this seal of 
God is? Our answer is. y~. T urn to 
Revelation 7: 2-4. ~'ADd i saw another 
angel . a.sc-en~~ from the east.. baring the 
seal of the irVIng God: and he cried with a 
lo~d ,\'oice. . . saying, Hun Dot the earth.: 
neIt her the ~. nor the tn:cs, tiD ~ have 
sealed the sen'"ants of our God in their fore-
heads." Now this pas..~ does not tdJ us 
~'hat the seal of God is. but if 'We turn to 
ReYc1ation 14: 1-5 ~ wil1 see the same 
company on 1t.fount Zion with the I amb of 
God. all having the Father"s nam~ in thOr 
f~reh~ds. Therefore the Father-'s na~ is 
hiS seal. No~·. we ~;II not ~pect to find 
a name actually \\~ritten on the formeads of 
the. m~be-rs of this company, but rather th~ 
~hef ImbeddNi in their minds. that the 
Fat~er of Jesus Christ is the supreme au
thonty. The next question that ~ is 
lit-hat, then. is the name of God? In Deu
t~ronomy 12: 1-11 we find instructions 
gJ ~-en for destroy;ng all places wh~ idols 
had been worshiped, brea.k.;ng down pillars 
a.n~J o.'"erthrowing the altars of heathen wor
ship and then the words. ~"Ye shall not do 
so unto !he Lord your God. But unto the 
place which the Lord your God'shall choose 
out of all y~ur tribes to put his name th~ 
e",~ unto hIS habitation shaII ye seek. and 
th'the~ thou shalt c-omc_" lhen follow in
~tTUCt10ns about their sacrifices and offer
Ings . to be ~de at this chosen Place. with 
the In fomwlon that when thev should go 
o'\'er Jordan into the land of p~L<oe... &lnet1 
there shall be- a place which the Lord your 
God shaJJ choose to CAUse his name to dwell 
th:rt!. ~. -r: 0 that platt then they w~ ". to 
~nn~ theIr offenngs and sacrifices and 

chOIce VO\\'"S which yc '\"Ow unto the Lord. 1P? 

Now tum to Joshua 18:1. He~ was the 
place Vw-hich the Lord chose at Shiloh. where 
th~y set ,up the tabeTnade.. the center of wor
shIp. Now tum to ]tt"emiah 7: 12. &4But 
go ye now unto my place which was in Shi
loh. ~·here I set my name at the first and 
what I did to it for the wickedn~ of :; 
people Is~" Here we find t:ba.t God's 
nalIle was placed in Shiloh. where ~ ta.ber
nacl~ ~ set up, but what part of all th~ 
f umlshlngs that they took with them rq> 
sent-ed God's name? They were to tak~ ~ 



.' 
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tabernacle with its curtains. boards, sockets, 
furniture, altars. table of shewhread, golden 
candlestick, and all the necessities for the 
worship of Jehovah. But we do not find 
the name of God in any of them until we 
come to the mercy seat, or throne of God. 
The promise in Exodus 2S: 22 reads, "And 
there I will meet with thee and I will com
mune with thee from above the mercy seat, 
from between the two cherubim, which are 
upon the ark of the testimony, of all things 
which I will give thee in commandment unto 
the children of Israel." 

Here was the throne of him who created 
the heaven and the earth, and underneath 
this throne were the tables of stone on 
which were written with the finger of God 
the words of his unalterable and everlasting 
law. Chas. M. MacIntosh, in his notes on 
Exodus says, "Whosoever dares to annul 
one of these Ten Commandments, endeav
ors to pull the foundation from underneath 
the throne of the 1\.lost High God (for his 
throne is built upon the foundation of per
fect righteousness." Compare Psalm 19: 7, 
Romans 7: 12; 8: 4 and Hebrews 1: 8. 

It is quite evident that as they were in
structed to place his name in the place he 
would choose. that his name must be found 
on these tables of stone. Let us examine these 
laws. for the name or seal nlust be there 
or the law would have no force. In the 
first conlnlandnlent we find no mention of 
his name as authority and neither in the 
second or the third. In th~ fifth which 
reads, "Honor thy father and thy mother 
that thy days may be long upon the land 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee," we 
have as in the second and third the title, 
"Lord thy God," but this does not desig
nate '\Yho he is or account for his authority. 
N ebuchadnezzar might claim that title or 
some, of the heathen gods. :Nlohammed 
claims it. The Pope of Rome claims. it. 
See the Roman Decretalia. In the last five 
commandments we do not find any name 
mentioned; so as far as these nine command
ments are concerned there is no authority 
named back of them. They are not conl
plete without the fourth commandment 
which rcl:tds, "Remember the sabbath day, 
to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor, 
and do all thy work: But the seventh day is 
the sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou 

shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, 
nor thy daughter. thy manservant, nor thy 
maidservant. nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger 
that is within thy gates: For in six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, the sea and all 
that in them is. and rested the seventh day: 
wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath day, 
and hallowed it." 

Here in this commandment we find the 
authority back of the law-ccThe Lord that 
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that 
in them is." This disting'uishes him from 
all other gods of the whole earth. I t makes 
him peculiar to himsel f. There is no other 
such authority in the universe. He alone 
can claim to he the Creator of all things. 
Take this commandment out of the ten and 
we have no authority back of any of it. 
Leave it there and the law is as immutable 
as God himsel f. This nanle being in the 
very center of the law is practically writ
ten on the face of it. and so becomes the 
seal or signature of God. It ~ets forth his 
authority. 

• 

Of all the Ten Conlmandments God chose 
the Sahbath commandment to he the seal of 
his law. He nlade the Sabbath as his ever
lasting witness of his creation of the heaven 
and the earth. and all things. He sealed it 
with his Sahhath. 

\ Ve read in Cenesis. "And God saw every 
thing he had made. and hehold. it was very 
good. ;\n<l the evening and the mooling 
were the sixth day. Thus the heavens 
and the earth were finished. and all the host 
of them. And on the seventh day God 
ended his wbrk which he had made; and 
he rested on the seventh day from all his 
work which he had made. And God 
blessed the seventh day and sanctified 
it; hecause that in it he had rested from all 
his work which Goel created and made." 

Thus God sealed the work of creation 
with the Sabbath and it must ever remain 
the seal as long as that creation remains . 

\Vhen the thirteenth International Con
gress on the "Sunday" convened at Edin
burgh, Scotland, in 1908, M. Loyson. of 
Geneva. an ardent Stinday advocate, wrote 
a message to the Congress as follows: 
"Genesis 2: 3. In whatever way we should 
understand this passage, whether in a his
torical or a symbolic sense, it is certain that 
in the sacred language of Scripture the 
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day of rest is God's final seal upon his 
work." (The world's rest day. p. 10) 

So we have the Sahbath as the seal of 
God's creation, the seal of his authority o,,'er 
all ; and the name of the Lord God that cre
ated all things as the seal of his immutable 
la w. And this nanle of the cre-ator of the 
heaven and the earth and the sea and all 
that in them is proved to be the seal w·ith 
which the 144.<XX> on I\lount Zion with the 
Lanlb have been sealed, having the Father'" 
name in their foreheads. That is, they be
lieve and have faith that God created aJl 
things, and have put their faith into action by 
practicing the requirenletltS of his law in full 
which is his divine '70~il1. See ~latthew i: 21. 
"Not everyone that saith to nle. Lord. Lord. 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but 
he that doeth the " .. ill of nl)' Father which 
is in hea .... en... And in Revelation 14: 12. 
.. Here are they that kC"e'p the cornrnandments 
of God. and the faith of Jesus." There
fore they keep the Sahhath in honor of his 
creative authority for he said. C'I anl the 
Lord your God: w·aJk in my statutes. and 
kC"e'p my jUdgnlC11tS. and do them: And hal
low my sabhaths: and they shall he a sign 
between me and vou. that ve ITla" know th:tt 

~ " 

I am the Lord your God." Ezekiel 20: 19. 
20. 

Read in Revelation 14: 1-5 John's vision 
of the Lamh and the 144.()(X) ··ha .... ing hi~ 
Father's nanle written in their foreheads." 
"These are they which fol1o\\" the Lanlh 
whithersoever he goeth. Th~s.e were re
deemed f ronl anlOJ1g- nlen And 111 

their nlouth wa.s found no guile." 
Then in the following verses. Revclation 

14: 6. 7, where the angel having the ever
lasting gospel cries. .c Fear (;od. and gi'\~e 
glory to him; for the hour of his judgnlent 
is come: and worship hinl that nlade hea .... en, 
and earth. and the sea, and the fountains 
of waters." 

"Here are they that keep the command
ments of God, and the faith of Jesus:' 
\'erse 12. 

\Vben we enter into Sabbath keeping a~ 
sundown on the sixth day. we te5ti f Y before 
a skeptical world that we believe that J e-
hovah created the heaven and the earth and 
the sea and all that in them is and that he . , 
IS ruler over all, Kin.g of kings, and Lord of 
lords. 

There are many instances in the Scrip
t u re v.~he-re t h~ name 0 f God is decl.a.nrl to 
distinguish him f rOOl aD oth~ gods or 
would-be authorities in the earth. The 
reader should take his Bible and concord
ance and read them all. He would be sur
prised at the number.' 

Psalm 121 : 1. 2 (margin). U Shall I Ii ft up 
nline eyes unto the hills? From \\~hence 
cometh my heJp ? ~{y help corne1h from 
the Lord. v.~hich made hea~·en and earth.·' 
Here the psalmist is contrasting the worship 
of Baal v.~ith the worship of Jebo~-ah_ H.e 
does not Ii it his eyes unto the hills for help. 
The worshipers of Baal do that. He lifts 
his eyes of faith unto J eho .. -ah v.-ho made 
heaven and eanh. and from whom he can 
derive help. ~ow read Jere.miah 3:23 and 
10: 1-16. "Truly in \"-ain is sah-ation ho~ 
for fronl the hills. and fronl the multitude 
of mountains: t rutv in the Lord our God is 
the sahation of I~rael.'· Then he' pictures 
the n"laking' of idols by the people and the 
foolishnes.s of thinking they could do f:',l 
o~ good. and contrasts their lack of power 
v.~Jth the pov.--er of the Lord. "There is none 
like onto thee. () Lord: thou an gU2t and 
thy nanle is great in Illight.·· In Psalm 115: 
4-8 he gi\-es another picture of idols ... 'the 
work of nlen's hands." "TIle,· that make 
them are like unto them: so fs eV'ery one 
that trusteth in them.'· .. But our God is in 
the hea vens: he ha t h done' lJiilatsoe'\'"er be 
pleased. ,. 

\Vhen Peter and John had cure·d the lanle 
nlall at the Beautiful g-ate of the tenlple. the 
chief pric-sts and elders and scribes were so 
enraged that theay had the apostles impris
oned. I..ater when the apostle.s were re
leased and went hack to their company and 
··reported all that the chief priests and el
ders had said unto thetn.·' the compa.In
"lifted up their voice to God with one ~-

. cord. and said. Lord~ thou an God. which 
hast made heaven. and earth. and the ~ 
and all that in them is:' Here th~, re
peated the name of JehO\-a.h as it is found 
in the fourth comnlandrnent. ( .. \cts 4: 24.) 

] n A~ts 14: 13-15 the account is gi,~ of 
the cunng of a cripple by Paul and Barna
bas. The people thought the gods had come 
down to them, and in the protest v.~ich Paul 
and Barnabas made to their efforts to wor
ship them, the apostles said, "'We also are 
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men of like passions with you, and preach 
unto you that ye should turn f rom these 
vanities unto the living God, which made 
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things 
that are therein." 

Paul again quotes this name as given in 
the Sabbath commandment to distinguish 
between the true and living Authority and 
the false gods of the world. Again at Ath
ens he draws the same contrast on Mars' 
Hill, Acts 17: 22-25. -

In Revelation 14: 7 we have the message, 
"Fear God and give glory to him;. . . and 
worship him that made heaven, and earth, 
and the sea, and the fountains of waters." 
Therefore the Sabbath is the outward ex
pression of the Seal of God's authority. 
Take that away from our religion and we 
have a religion that is very incomplete, and 
can be associated with any other religion 
outside of Christianity. And we take away 
that part of it which recognizes God's su
preme authority and tear away the authority 
from his throne, an insult to Jehovah. 

l'ruly the name of the Lord is great, for 
he hath done wondrous things. 

ECHOES FROM CONFERENCE 
LEONA 1. SAYRE 

(Paper read in Northwestern Association) 
Although not a part of the missionary 

hour, I should like to refer first to the pag
eant presented by the women of Riverside, 
as it surely belongs with a report of the 
missionary program of Conference. It was 
"Open Doors," written by Miss Anna West, 
and was the same one given at Conference 
last year as a part of the Woman's Board 
hour. The characters, Australia, Java, 
China, India, London, Jamaica, Trinidad, 
and Georgetown all presented themselves 
before the Spirit of Missions with a plea 
for aid. The Spirit of Missions was very 
sad because of her inability to help, but 
sent her two heralds to call her helpers to 
give her advice and encouragement. The 
heralds returned bringing the Angel of Faith, 
the Angel of Prayer, the Spirit of Evangel-
ism and the Spirit of Brotherhood After 
each of these had given her assurance of 
her help, the Spirit of, Missions was glad 
and sent the heralds to call back the plead
ing nations that she might promise them 
aid. It was very pretty and impressive, as 

. -: 

those of you who saw it either this year or 
last can testi f y, and I wish that you might 
all have seen it. 

The Missionary Society hour was on 
Thursday morning. The report was pre
sented in printed form and very little time 
was used in discussing it. I suppose you 
will all have opportunity to read it in the 
RECORDER or the Year Book later on, so I 
shall take no time for it here. 

The first address of the morning was by 
Rev. J. W. Crofoot on "The Field-th~ 
World." He used that familiar text, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature." Two thoughts which I 
wish to pass on to you from that address 
are: First, "The missionary spirit is the 
thermometer of the Christian's Ii fe," and 
second, "The great motive of evangelizing 
the world will crowd out all bickerings over 
little and unessential differences of opinion." 

The second add ress was by a prod uct 0 f 
one of our missions, Mr. Dzau Sih Ding, the 
manager of the hospital at Liuho. To have 
heard him would have made a good argu
ment for missionary work. 

Our mission work in general was then 
reviewed by our secretary, Rev. \Villiam L. 
Burdick, and I think that we wonder at 
what can be accomplished with so little 
means. The interest of the officers of Con
ference in the missionary program was 
shown by the fact that an extra session was 
called for Friday afternoon to allow Rev. 
H. Eugene Davis to present the needs of 
our mission in China. 

1'.1 r. Davis presented plans for the schools 
which they in China have worked out and 
consider plausible, possible and within the 
limits of the funds held in trust for that 
purpose by the Missionary Board, and 
which Doctor Shaw has just reviewed for 
you. Then followed a very extended dis
cussion which showed the enthusiasm which 
the people feel toward the missionary pro
gram in China, and the very deep interest 
felt by the members of the Missionary 
Board toward all mi~sionary enterprises. 

I'm sure that you would have felt, had 
you been there, that the members of the 
board consider themselves not only stewards 
of God's money received from us, but also 
agents for the extension of God's kingdom 
in the world. 

• 
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There seems to be a notion wi th some 
that if the Missionary Board does not in
dorse the building program for the China 
schools immediately it means retrenchment. 
A fter listening to that discussion and the 
lesser one which took place during the bus.
ness meeting on Sunday afternoon, I feei 
sure that I am sa fe in saying that such is 
not the case. 

The Missionary Board is our agent work
ing with the funds furnished by us, mak
ing use of knowledge gained by their ow-n 
experience and under the direction of tre 
all-wise Guide. I f they are handicapped 
for funds, whose fault is it? Surely not 
theirs. I noticed by the report that the On
ward Movement budget did not furnish 
them with what it had planned to do, and 
that was of course due to the fact that so 
nlany of the churches were not able to nleet 
their share of that budget. I am not saYlng 
this as a discouragement. One paper ~ad 
at Conference had this idea: "You ha~·e 
done well. but you can do bener." I trulv 
helieve that. \Ve may h.:"lve done as weil 
this year as in other years, but surely we 
should not be satisfied \\·ith that. These 
nlen of the board are experienced men, and 
I think none of us who were there could 
doubt that they take these problems to God. 
who can and does guide in all matters when 
asked. 

The need in the China field is great. 1\1 r. 
Sung says it is as great or even greater 
than it ever was. Surely we want to see 
these schools built for the good of God's 
cause there and we want to see them under 
the conditions and at the time when they 
will bring the hest results in souls for Cn>d:s 
kingdom. 

The motion passed on Sunday a her-noon 
urging the Missionary Board to move for
""(lrd in the building progranl for China as 
~oon as they consider it at all plausible. 
~hows both the interest of the people in the 
China nlission and their confidence in the 
~I issionary Board. 

Let us vote for missions Vw;th money, and 
let us show the reading of our Christian 
thermometers by our prayers that the mis
sionaries and the Missionary Board may 
continue to be guided right in solving all of 
their many problems. 

MARY A~ STTLLMAN 

.-\bout one hundred feet v.·est of my sleep
ing porch stands an elm tr~ where it has 
probably stood for a hundred years. It is 
not crowded by other trees. so it bas filled 
out a rounded outline. not the gobJet-shape 
usual to elms. From my porch this outline 
just fills an unglazed window-space. like a 
picture in a f ram.e. 

I n the eveni ng the elm looms dark. a black 
silhouette against the lighter background of 
the sky. In the night the stars appear and 
stud this background \\;th bright points. 

I always like to wake up a little before 
sunrise to see the glorification of the tree. 
The clouds at the north turn a beautiful 
rose-color. against which !\lount Chocorua 
stands in purple outline like an Arneric::ai-J 
Fujiyanta. 

.-\s the sun peeps up o'-er the hills the 
top of my elm tree becomes bronze. Gradu
ally this color descends until the whole tree 
is cove-red wlth dull radiance. As the sun 
~se-s higher this dullness brightens to gold, 
hke a stage tree \\;th a golden spot light 
turned upon it. 

.-\ t all times 0 f day the elm is beauti f ul. 
an(i the birds lo,-e it as well as I do: but just 
at sunrise it is at its best. So we may be 
transforrne-d if \\-'"e keep our fac-es aJ~-a\~S 
turned to\r.-ard the ~un of Righteousness.-

.-

FOR SE.RVICE. 
~Tis not how much \It-c- shine'; 

But. r.uhM". how our light 
~ h inC'S on some' dark-c:nt"'d \li-a ,. 

And ma.k~ it brighL . 

'Tis not how much \It.e' tdl: 
But. rat hM" . how our "oiC'C' . 

Ln--c---fillro. wiIJ lcacI 1-0 life' 
A nd he-a ,-c-nl y choice- . 

-r is not how 'iii-ide' our n:.unC' 
Is flung. with Honor·s d4r1; 

But. rathe-r. how our life 
\V ill chC'CT the' he-art. 

~T is not how grea.t our po1lLTr, 
Or strong our selfish will: 

But. rather. can we live 
A belper, still? 

-Robert Harl . 
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MISSI'ONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHA WAY. R. I. 
Contri buting Edi tor 

INTERCESSORY PRAYER AND THE 
TRIUMPH OF MlSSlONS 

We need men, we need money, and we 
need information; but in missions we need 
intercessory prayer more than all things 

. else dependent on mortal man. The same is 
true in our personal lives and all Christian 
work, but we are thinking of missions now. 
Prayer is a very vital matter in missions 
because it is the most efficacious force 
wielded by man in the kingdom of God. 
We may not know why, but such is the or
der established by the Creator. \Ve would 
not intimate that the good Father could not 
have set up an order where prayer did not 
count, but he has not. We live in a world 
where prayer or the lack of prayer affects 
everything, and nowhere more than in mis-. 
Slons, 

This is not the place to analyze prayer 
any further than to say that prevailing 
prayer is more than the words we say with 
closed eyes once, twice, or three times a day. 
\Ve ought to have regular seasons for 
prayer, to be sure; but efficacious prayer re
quires the co-operation of man's entire being. 
It is communion, aspiration, and submission 
all combined. It is communion-living in 
touch with God all the day long. It is as
piration-being constantly led on by a pas
sion not alone to make the most of ourselves 
for God's glory, but also, as far as possible, 
to lead the whole world to Christ and trans
formation through him. It is submission
seeking each wakeful hour to know the Fa
ther's will and endeavoring to do it at what
ever cost. True prayer is an attitude which 
permeates every thought, feeling, and act. 
Since the days when Christ prayed all night, 
and alone, till now, such prayer as this has 
been the mightiest force placed in man's 
hands for the advancement of missions, 

It is not the privilege of anyone class to 
pray. It becomes all, and missions advance 
in proportion as Christ's followers have the 
passion of intercessory prayer. ·A commit-

tee of laymen wrote not so many years 
past, "Prayer is the only element which can 
quicken information into inspiration, trans
mute interest into passion, crystallize emo
tion into consecration, and coin enthusiasm 
into dollars and lives." Prayer knows no 
limitations. No one is too far away to be 
reached by it and no task is too difficult for 
1t. It reaches God, who is always near, and 
men. though far away. Prayer, being the 
chief means placed in the hands of Chris
tians by which to accomplish the world's 
redemption, renders its neglect a serious af
fair. 

That prayer is a tremendous force in life 
and the kingdom of God is not mere the
ory. It is a fact verified by experience as 
well as by the history of the Church. We 
often have to be brought very low before 
we even begin to use it_ The soul stnlg
gles with its prohlenls in discouragement 
and deep darkness; it seems as though the 
heavens are hrass; hut in its helplessness, 
loneliness, and despair it turns to God in 
prayer. And behold. as it agonizes, light di
vine breaks on the life! Not that all de
sires are granted and all struggles past; but 
the Father himsel f has appeared giving the 
g-race, hope, and love so much needed. 
N ow undaunted, the soul. chastened, puri
fied, and made submissive by the f urnacc 
through which it has passed, renews the bat
tle with greater vigor. crying out, "I .can do 
all things through Christ who strengthen
eth me." 

The call of the honr is to prayer. to inter
cessory prayer. The call of every hour in 
missions is to prayer. 0 Father, teach us 
how to pray. 

·GOOD NEWS FROM ATHENS, ALABAMA 
After spending two days in Hammond, 

La.. following the Southwestern Associa
tion, General Missionary Ellis R. Lewis and 
the student quartet drove to Athens, Ala., 
where a good work was wrought during a 
meeting which continued only eight days. 
From a letter written. by Brother Lewis is 
gleaned the following: 

HWe left Hammond Wednesday morn
ing; arrived at Athens, Ala., Friday four 
in the afternoon; began meetings Sabbath 
day, and continued there eight days. Six 
conversions, three rec1aimed, and one other 
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Sabbath convert beside the three reclaimed. 
two of whom are also Sabbath converts. 
Eight added to the church. six by baptism. 
two by experience. 

"The results are largely merely an in
gathering from the careful work of others. 
principally perhaps Pastor E. H. Bottoms. 
whose faithfulness and loyalty deser .... e high 
praise. It is a really spiritual church. which 
now numbers twenty-one members. and it 
was certainly a pleasure to me to know thenl 
and to be a co-laborer with them. though 
for but a little while. Two more weeks 
were needed there. but sickness. a sunmler 
'flue,' prevented our continuing." 

LE1TER FROM MRS. mORNGA TE 
DEAR RECORDER FOLKS: 

It is the Sabbath day of Conference and 
we are thinl...;ng very much about the peo_ 
ple gathered at Riverside and wishing v.~(". 
too. could share the inspiration and f ellow
ship which will abound there toda,\,. \Ve 
are eagerly looking forward to the r~turn of 
I)octor Davis and 1\1r. Dzau so that we can 
hear all about it and besiege them with 
questions as to what and who and how! 

~f rs. Davis and I. with our seven chil
dren of assorted ages. are spending the sum
mer on Mokanshan in the house which !\l is.s 
Burdick has hersel f bought for the use of 
the mission. It has been fairlv cool and 
very lovely up here aIllong th~ bamboos. 
The children have enjoyed the relea..s.e from 
the narrow confines of mission compounds 
and are ranging the hillsides quite as their 
c::>ntemporaries at home do. They are get
ting bro~n and consume enough food to 
~eep theIr elders hustling. \Ve all, even 
htt~e Stephen, enjoy the swimming JX>01. 
which has been blasted out of the hillside. 
and is fed by springs. 

Another helpful feature for us Liuhoites 
is attending the stone church and listening 
to se~ons in English and having' Bible 
study WIth other American and English chil
dren. ?wIost of the foreigners on the hill 
are missionaries. and it is most interesting 
and helpful to learn the various attitudes 
and. reactions to the many-colored. shi fring 
kaleIdoscope, which is modern China. 

.v..~e ha.ve interesting reports fronl our 
mlSSlonanes down on the plain-l\ta.beJ and 
:\nna West are at Shanghai while .Aunt 

Kettie \Vest. out of the goodness of ber 
heart. spends most of her tinle at Liuho. 
keeping house for Doctor Thorngatr and 
helping with the dispensary and hospital ac
counts. Doctor Palmborg is back home af
ter a sojourn at the Shanghai Sanitarium. 
where she has had her tonsils removed and 
t realment for her lame ann. ~I iss Burdick 
is at Kuling. 

It is afternoon and we are 'waiting for the 
children to wake from naps so we can have 
our Sabbath ser .... ·ice. The little folks en
joy the Children's Page in the RECnRD£It. 

A her that we plan to go (all except Rich
ard. w~o sprained his ankle the other day) 
for a bIt of "":ilk along the "ridge'" to enjoy 
the fine air after a thunder sho~"'er. . 

!\ fan y nlO re eh i nes.e t han ever be f ore are 
I j \~j ng on the hill. and the chances are that 
the day of !\Iokanshan as a hal-en for worn 
missionaries is at a.n end. I t has sen~ its 
pu rpos.e we II a no has bee-n a mexnorial to 
the efforts of the few missionary pioneers. 
notahle anlong' whom was Dr. D. H. Da'\;s. 
\\'e often talk of l)octor and ~frs_ Da'\-is as 
we ~it on the porch and look across the 
gre-en nlountainside and see the white 
plaster \\-aIls and black tile roof of their 
house risi ng above the f eatherv bamboo. 

Sincerely. • 
JloJ.'ansht:1ZJ } I ELES THORSGATE. 

Jill \' 28, 192'.8. 

A PR.ESENTAllON 
Yery soon nlarlY churches will he prepar

ing for the e'~~n'-member canvass for 
church and denom~inational purpose-s, and 
nluch depends upon the \;ewpoint of can
~rassers and people regarding the ~"'ork. It 
IS seldom that this entire mane-r has been 
set fo~rth nlOr~ fai~hfully than by a pastor 
?f a J reshytena.n Church in !'\ewark. N. J., 
In a charge given on the eve of the ann~l 
can.YaSs. It was published in the Prrsh-l~
ICrlt:1.1. '\f agCL,,-"f.IC last Febnta.ry and is gi'\r~~n 
helov.·... If can'\'dSSers and people could get 
t ~e VISiOn presented in this charge, the de
SIred results wuuld be accomplished 
•• 1\1 Y PEOPLE: . 

«\\'e stand in God's presence upon the 
threshold of a holy task.. I t is ours this da" 
to lay upon his altar aJ'ld upon the table o~f 
th~ church. our silve(" and our ~Id but 
first of all our:sel~. . b ' 
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"M Y BROTHERS: 

"Like the seventy of old whom our Lord 
and Master sent forth two by two. you are 
to go out this afternoon into the homes of 
our church and congregation. You do not 
go forth to beg. The Almighty Lord and 
Creator is not poor. He owns the silver 
and gold and cattle upon a thousand hills. 
All that we 'have comes from him. Our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ does not need 
our money and our wealth; he needs our 
loving gratitude and our joyous service. 
You go forth today, my brothers, \\-;th 
hearts humble before God but with heads 
erect. The homes of this people will be 
open to you. Their loyalty to this church 
will not fail in this the hour of her need. 

"You are not sent forth with worldly wis
dom and with blare of trumpets. You are 
not commissioned to ask alms at the hands 
of men and women who do not believe in 
the church, but you are to seek the loyal 
support of those who already have cove
nanted to be Christ's followers and who 
have promised their allegiance to this church. 

"May you go in the spirit of hope and 
courage! May ,your hearts be filled with 
the constraining love of Christ! May your 
lips be open to utter gracious and winsome 
words! May your feet be shod with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace! May 
you carry a blessing to every home you en
ter and bring from each a blessing with 
which to worship God as we carryon! 

"Do you. as members of the chosen sev
enty, continue to accept your responsibility, 
to carry forward this every member can
vass in the spirit of Christ. for the blessing 
of Old First Church, and to the glory of 
God? (\-Vill you please indicate you affirm
ative answer by the upli fted right hand?) 

"To you, the people of the Old First 
Church and congregation, I give solemn and 
eager charge that you respond to the call 
of the church you love and profess to serve; 
that you receive these appointed messengers 
in the spirit in which they come; that you 
respond . to their invitation with such an 
answer as you may conscientiously give in 
the light of your love for Christ and his 
love for you; and that you first give your 
own selves fully unto the Lord. (Will you 
please indicate your willingness so to re
spond by the uplifted right hand?) 

OUR IUGHWAY 
MRS. ELLEN W. SOCWELL RAMSEY 

(Recording Secretary. Annual Meeting. Garwin. 
Iowa.) 

Roads have a fashion of going some
where. So do we. And on the morning of 
August 16, our car, seemingly knowing 
where we were going, headed out towards 
Garwin, where was to he the fi fty-third 
annual meeting of the Iowa Seventh Da} 
Baptist churches. 

The northwestern sky was piled high 
with an array of dubious looking pillow and 
feather bed clouds, with all sorts of fluted 
and hemmed trimmings. Rain seemed im
minent from this quarter. but by pressing nl)" 
steed a little bit. we eventually outdistanced 
the rain. 

No matter how fanliliar a roan may he. 
it changes its face and costume every t!tllC 
you travel it. 

Last April when we took my hrother Rev. 
E. H. Soc well to Garwin, rain pelted our 
car. and a belated snow storm followe:i. 
fiIIing the highways with dri fts. Snow and 
mud escorted us upon our return trip. 

But now, crops of corn in full ear waved 
at us with their tasseled plumes and long. 
green blades. 

Ripened oats. wheat and harley were he
ing loaded on hayracks and hauled in from 
the fields. 

Noisy threshing outfits at the farm houses 
showered us with clouds of pungent, dusty 
chaff. 

The highways were lined with goldenrod. 
bergamot. fly trap, and black eyed susans. 
all in full bloom. 

The air was fragrant with the perfunle of 
these and a thousand other flowers. 

Blackbirds, red-headed woodpeckers. 
thrushes, doves and wrens greeted us in an 
unending throat splitting oratorio. 

Reckless drivers going either way, sonle
times took the joy out of things, too, btlt 
we finally overtopped the last hill, and 0'1 

th~ lower slope across Deer Creek, lay Gar
WIn. 

It was our lot to ~ "slept" at the ~COIl 
T. S. Hurley home, dividing ourselves the 
balance of the time among the Van Horns. 
Schraders and Babcocks. 

By the way, I got mixed on my dates, and 
I have at least one good square meal coming 
to me at the Barry Vall Horn home. 
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The meetings opened Friday afternoon. 
hut we went down on Thursday so I should 
he sure to stay a\vake. To drive one-hun
dred fifty-eight nliles is a good sleeping 
compound. as I have before discovered. 

Various unavoidable circumstances hir.
dered the \VeJton delegates fronl coming. 
A f~w were present from Marion. 

R~v. H. R. Crandall from ~ew York 
City was present. having been on the !Oyrl 

field for a month. He volunteered to repn&
sent \Velton. while Charlie ?\lichel and his 
nlother Airs. Ida ~lichel. and !\Ir. and ~{rs. 
Ralph Eaglesfield were delegates from 
~[arion. 

\\·e two f ronl Botna were the lone Sah
hath keepers present. 

Illness in his family prevented Berlnie 
Freet's serving as moderator. and Deacon 
T. S. Hurley presided instead. 

An jmpronlptu program was given Friday 
afternoon. during which prayer was offeree 
by Rev. H. R. Crandall and H. E. Ramse\'. . . 

Elder Crandall then gave a very inte~~t
ing infonnal talk upon the late General Con
ference at Riverside. Calif. 

In the evening ~Irs. Lottie Babcock cor.
ducted the praise 5en~ice. \\~ith ~I iss ThelITl3 
Freet at the piano. 

The congregation repeated the twenty
third Psalnl. and upon this was hased Elder 
Crandalrs SernlOTl. A prayer and confer
ence nleeting folJo\\~e<1 the semlon. 

()n Sahhath rnorning the Sabbath s.chool 
convened hefore the preaching services. ;n 
order to give other delegates an opportun;1~' 
to arrive in time for the sernlon. if possible 
for them to conle. 

!\·frs. Nettie Yan Hom presided as super
intendent. Ry request I took charge of the 
singing. w·jth !\1 rs. Audree Schrader at the 
piano. The school was temporarily di vidC'{i 
into two clas.ses. with 1\'1 rs. Julia Schrader 
in charge of the intermediate class. and Dea
con T. S Hurlev. teacher of the Bihle class. 

M is.s Lyciia Knight is the secretary alHl 
treasurer. 

1\1 TS. Lottie Babcock took charge .of the 
services preceding the sermon. 

The singing of the Doxology was fol
lowed by the reading of Isaiah 35 by Elder 
Crandall. . 

The congregation then sang "l\iy Jesus I 
I~ye Thee." 1\ soprano solo, ··No Other 

Hand but Thine.~· was sung by M TS. Audree 
Schrader accorllpanied by AIiss A"Cl Van 
Horn. 

Elder Crandall then preached from Acts 
8: 39. ~. And he went on his way re
JOlClng. .. Theme-ministering unto otb~. 

AI isses A va and Echo VanHorn took 
charge of the praise ..service in the aft'~. 
after which Elder Crandall read the first 
eleven verses of the eighteenth chapteT of 
John. 

Benn ie Freet off ered pra yer. after which 
a duet. •. I I-O\~e a Little Oturch H()t1S4!.,·· 
'was sung by At isses Echo and .-\ va \i an 
Horn. 

Elder Crandall then ga'""e an infounal 
historical sketch concerning the Tract 
Board. 

His sermon then followed from the text 
1 Corinthians 10: 12. Theme---wbo and 
\\"hat k;nd of man was Judas that he 
should become the betrayer of Jesus? 

~f rs. Aldie \Tan Hom conducted the eve-
ning prai Se sen;ce l1t;th AI iss Echo Van 
H OTn at t he piano. 

.. \ solo ... I Shall Be Satisfied. P' 'WaS ~U~ 
hy H. E. Ra.nL~.. Pra yer by Cltarlie 
~f ichel \\-as f ollow-ed by the reading by El
der Crandall of the eighth chapter of Ro
nlans. The eighreenth ,"erse of this cha.ptrT. 
and the second verse of Hebrews 12. formed 
the text of his sermon. Theme-worth 
while things cost. 

The hymn. .. I -n CJO with Him .-\11 ~ 
\\·ay:' dosed the sen;ce. 

Sunday morning a busin~ meeting was 
held. The moderator appointed as the 
nonli nat; ng commj"~ Charlie At iebel 0 f 
~farion. H. E. Ramsey of Botna. and Mrs_ 
Julia Schrader of Garwin. 

A letter from the \'·elton Church was 
read hy the recording secretary. aLc;oo an es
say "Along the Highway of Life:" sent by 
~I iss Leona. Bentley of \\1dton. This re-
cei,·ed ,~ery fa,·orable commendation and 
was request~ for publicat-ion in th~ SAB

B." TH RECORDER.. 

Chari ic 1tt iehel ga ve a ''erbaJ rq>ort 0 f th~ 
:\Iarion Church. and Elder Crandall gave 
a short h~lp f ul talk upon ways and means 
concerning '\-arious things pertaining to the 
me-et:ings year by year. 

Congregational singing followed. bring 
fed br ~f rs. Lottie Babcock with )1 rs. Ellen 
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Ralnsey at the piano. Prayer by H. E. 
Ramsey, and reading of John 8: 12-32 by 

. Elder Crandall, was followed by the ser
mon by Elder Crandall, from the text found 
in Deuteronomy 6: 18. "Thou shalt do 
what i~ right in the sight of the Lord." 
Theme-J esus is our standard of measure, 
and we must do right because it is right! 

At noon a church dinner was served in 
th~ basement of the church. Only those 
who have partaken of these Garwin dinners 
know that they mean feasts. 

The Marion ,delegates felt that they must 
return home in the afternoon but those who 
remained still carried on. 

The afternoon praise service was in 
charge of Mrs. Ellen Ramsey, with Mrs. 
Andree Schrader at the piano. 

Elder Crandall read for our lesson the 
,first seventeen verses of Luke 18. His 
text was Exodus 14: 15, "Wherefore criest 
thou unto me?" 

Theme-When can prayer be in the wrong 
~~? . 

In the evening the United Brethren peo
ple dismissed their regular service and at
tended our closing meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Schrader conducted 
the praise service, after which Elder Cran
daB read a portion of Hebrews 10. 

Prayer was offered by the United Breth
ren pastor, Elder McCannon. 

The congregation sang "In the Garden," 
after which Elder Crandall preached from 
Hehrews 10: 25. Theme-Seeking people 
of God with whom to worship. 

The closing hymn was "Faith of Our' 
Fathers." and Elder McCannon then 'pro
nounced the benediction. 

The next meeting will be in 1929 at Mar-. 
Ion. 

The nonlinating committee reported as 
follows for 1929: moderator, C. B. F. 
Michel; alternate. C. W. Carver; recor~ing 
secretary, Miss Mary Michel, all of .Manon. 
Progtam committee, George E. MIchel .of 
Marion, Mrs. Julia Schrader of GarWIn, 
and Mrs. Lucy Van Horn of Welton. The 
essayists will be Mrs. Georg~ E. M~chel and 
Mrs. C. A. Nelson of Manon; MISS Echo 
Van Horn and. Mrs. Audree Schrader of 
Garwin, and Miss Ila Hurley and Mrs. Al
verda Kershaw of Welton, and Mrs. Enen 
W. Ramsey, essayist at large. If there 

should be a pastor on the Iowa field he will 
be the delegate to the North Wisconsin and 
Minnesota semi-annual meetings with W. J. 
Loofboro of Welton as alternate. 

The Garwin people feel very grateful to 
the church in New York City for the use 
of their pastor during the two weeks he 
spent there. And they feel very grateful, 
too, to him for the good he was able to ren
der them. 

"And they sang an hymn and went out." 

ALONG TIlE HIGHWAY OF UFE 
LEON A BENTLEY 

(Rea,d In the Yearly meeting at Garwin. Iowa., 
by Mrs. Ellen ~y. Ramsey. and requested tor 

pu bllcatlon.) 
"Behold I send an angel hefore thee to 

keep thee in thy way, and to bring thee into 
the place which I have prepared." 

How many people of the world today 
listen to this assurance, and the many others 
like it. that are found in that dear book, 
the Bible? 

"The wages of sin is death. but the gi ft 
of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ 
our Lord." 

How many do you suppose ever stop to 
tarry awhile in prayer. or just how many 
could truthfuIIy say, Jesus is al1 the world 
to me? 

There are too many wishing for beauti
ful mansions on the hill with millions to 
cherish rather than live in a simple. cozy. 
little home and cherish Christ. taking tinle 
to en ioy the sunshine and Rowers and read 
the Bible. 

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and 
his righteousness." 

Let us picture sonle of the changing 
scenes of life. A lonely mother sits alone 
late at night waiting for her son or daugh
ter to come home for she knows not what 
danger ensues them, but oh, how her heart 
aches! Perhaps another new invention is 
introduced; a war may be waging between 
nations. On the busy, highways. autom0-
biles are . crashing. "Lindy" makes his 
flight by air, and others follow. AU of 
these are taking place, and folks wonder
did God mean it to be so? Is it praise or 
Christianity they are seeking. and what do 
they receive-thrills or fears? 

Any nation that forgets God is headed tn
ward rapid disaster so why do we not all 
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renew the love of God in OUr hearts and 
follow the simple and pure teachings of J~
sus in our daily lives? Certainly it would 
result in the uplifting of the nation. 

I f we would tndy lo~ our neighbors as 
ourselves and pra.ctice these words. doing as 
we would be done by. then one haJf of the 
present troubles would vanish. 

There was a small school in the moun
tains of the South which could not L..-cq> a 
teacher for any length of time because the 
large boys who aMended it were lawl~ and 
uncontrollable. Howe'\-er. a new te:ache-r 
was persuaded to come. He \\'as not strong 
and robust. in fact he ~emed to be \\·eak 

and ailing. and the boys of the school were 
lookl ng f o~'ard to another good time. ()n 
the first day the teache-r told them that a 
good s.choot'must ha"'e law and orde-r and 
so he asked that they help him draw up t~n 
conlnlandJllents that "lust be enforced. a.nd 
the penalties to he inflicted for the ,,;01a
tion of these laws. This done. the sch<x>l 
settled down to business. The-re was no 
trouble for a few days. Then. it was re
ported that the lunch of one of the pupils 
had disappeared. The teacher a.skro the 
person who had taken the lunch to stand. 
A her a little urging a small boy stood. 
~ ow the 13 \Ii 0 f the school. 'Wi~hich th~' 
thernseh-es had· drawn up was that if any 
one stole anything that person was to re
nlove his coat and be flogged before the 
school. The teacher asked the boy to COIllC 

f orVi"aTd and remO\'e his coat to rec6,"'e the 
flogging. The boy canle. but persistently 
refused to renlO\'"e his coat. Finally he 
hroke down a.nd said that he would not 
remove his coat because he had nothing on 
under it. His father had died two years 
be fore and his mother was unable to make 
ends meet. They had eaten the last crust 
of bread the day before.. and he was so 
hungry that he could not resist when he saw 
the lunch of one of the other boys. But the 
teacher insisted that law was law and was 
1 if ting his hand to strike when the largest 
hoy in school with tears in his eyes dashed 
to the front of the room and said. uHe:re. 
teacher. lick me instead of John. 111 take 
his place." 

That is what Christ has done for us. He 
has taken the place which we desen"ed. dy
ing in our stea.d~ that we might live. 

So In us be1i~"e on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and we shall be saved_ ~(.av we always be 
true to J~us and be able to· ~y. "-my will 
be don~ not nline.·· , 

ASSISTANT PASTOR FOIl ALFJtED 
ADVOCATED 

PLEA FOR A TItAJ NED Jt£LICIOes L£.A.DEJl 

I The following int~resting dL~on ap
peared in the .. \Jfr~ Sri" of August 30. 
Alfred mal' not be the only church needing 
to conside~ this import:ant question. One 
good thing about such a study in any 
church. is to be f ouod in the 'Cla.IlY of the 
cl.a.s.s surting it-o'The Friendly lh-~.~'
:£':0. ) 

At the Sabhu h nlO"l i ng se-n-iC'e 0 f the 
First .. \Jfred Church on August 18. among 
ot heT re--port s f ronl the C rene-raJ C.on f t"'n--nCC' . 
~I i5-s Ruth Randolph g;n-e an account of the 
acti\;ties of the \"otnlg people at the Con
f ("re-nC'e. sl re~~ r,g t he a pparc-nt fact thal 
thC"re' an". an long our people, no paid pasi
tions fex trained re-ligious workr-rs open to 
young \1i·onl('11 of our denonunatlon_ 
- As a re-suh of }.{ is.s Randolph's paper she
Vi-as asked (0 speak befo~ the Friendly 
Class of the- Sabbath school on •. AU rM' s 
Xe-cd for a Traint"d RC"lig:ious L~dC"r."· who 
nligh: be callt"'d an assistant pastor. 

At th~ mt"C"tinJ! of th(" class. Sabbath morn
ing. :\ ty!US1 25. ~fis.s Randolph rC".3.d the pa
pn- which iono~-s. and !t.hss Ruth Phillip~ 
spok(" ~xlC"nlpora.nt"OtIS.Jy on the same topic. 

&. I.ast ye-ar I becamr quit~ intimate with 
th~ teach~r of the- TC".3.mc-rs· Training Class 
in ~(Jnh Cohocton. ~fiss Pc-..arJ Gardn~_ 
St~ at one tinle had l~ an assistant pastor 
in Hata\-ia_ and at Sot",·C'raJ diffc-rcnt lim~ she 
spoke of Ihis pos.i6on and the- 6dd as :l 

gTOwinJ;! one_I n (act. sh~ urgt"'d me to ap
ply for sum a posl6Dn t~~ DoC"tor 
Young of Alh.any. and so pc-rhaps through 
hC'T I can dainl 111\" fi rst inte~ in this ."Ork_ 

... I n C'Onmlunit'i~ surh as ours ",ilr-~ the 
church is an outstanding institution.. t:h~ 
is much for the pastor to do. l\!ost 
churches ha\"C' a Sl""Cre'tary for their pastDT 

who "rrites his btL~ness 1d1~rs and helps 
to compile th~ quat"ttt"ly buUd:ins: types his 
sermons and does some research perhaps for 
him: pe-rfonning. as you ~ tb~ genea.I 
business 0 f his pa.sto~ This may not 
tak-e the full ~ of the ~ and then!-

(C 0ffIimwd Oft page 413) 
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EDUCATION SOCIKI'Y'S PAGE 
, 

PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN. MD. 

CODtrlbuUnit Editor 

TEACHING AND R.ESE.ARCH 
(Abbreviated froIn an address given by Dean 
E_ P. Lyon at the Howard University Medical 

School, Washington, D. C., April 10, 1928) 
Words are interesting things-interesting 

beasts of burden. They tend to travel in 
pairs.. Sometimes they pull together in 
team fashion, Sometimes they incline to 
balk and work against each other. 

For example there are heredity and en
vironment, husband and urife, labor and cap
ital, industry and agriculture, ideal and 
practica.l, and many more. But I shall not 
permit my imagination to play with the rela
tive superiorities or incomplete co-opera
tions of these interesting harness mates. 

What of teaching and research? Teach
ing, drawing the bright chariot which bears 
the cherished accumulations of mankind! 
Research, a steed of Phoebus, neighing at the 
dawn! Teaching-if we may drop the fig
ure of horses and take that of the runner
passing on the torch! . Research, pursuing 
strange paths, seeking new light! What 
horses-what runners-are these! • 

We say that the functions of the uni
versity are teaching and research. Of what 
relative importance? How related in college 

. organization? The answer to these ques
tions fixes educational policy, selects fac
ulty members, puts its mark on students. 
effects building plans. determines budgets. 

First, teaching. -Like heredity, in the 
broad sense, it is sine qua non. Unless the 
experiences of each generation had been 
passed on to the next, there could have been 
no civilization. If education has the value 
that Americans think it has, teaching must 
be one of the most vital activities going on 
in our midst. 

Moreover, teaching becomes more and 
more the avenue of approach to all other ac
tivities. Banks conduct classes for their young 
clerks; bond houses for their salesmen. 
The great electrical manufacturers such as 
General Electric and Westinghouse, pass 
their young men from department to depart-

ment, with definite teaching programs, for 
a year or more before placement. They 
find that the investment thus made in traine:l 
youth pays in better and greater production. 
They invest in teaching as they do in new 
machinery, because it pays. 

For myself I need nothing more than this 
widespread recognition of the value of teach
ing by hard-headed corporation managers til 
convince me that the teacher is the main 
wheel in our civilization. I f teaching is 
essential for the nlastery of the divers.e tech
niques of industry and conunerce, how mucl-: 
more indispensable is it for the acquisition 
of those more general habits which will en
able the young to adjust themselves to the 
complex world they will have to live in? 
I am strong for teaching and proud that I 
selected teaching a...'i my profession, and have 
been for nearly forty years a teacher. 

Teaching is an art-surely that. And 
there are few master teachers just as there 
are few master painters. There are nlan), 
poor and mediocre teachers just as there are 
many poor and mediocre pianists. I f you 
are not willing to accept these statements 
as self-evident, just ro)] back your memory 
and ask yourself how many of your teachers 
left a real impression on your Ii f e. If YOll 

had one honest-to-goodness teacher, YOll 

were fortunate. 
Now all of us here present are either en

gaged in, or at least interested in, education. 
We are taking the hest young men and 
women we can find-a highly selected group 
on whom alr~dy a large anlount of tirne 
and teaching has heen expended, and are 
training them in a useful profession. They 
are highly selected and therefore supremely 
valuahle to society, no nlatter in what line 
of endeavor they nlay work. 

Who is to select f rom the accumulated 
libraries the facts these young people will 
need? \\'ho is to train their powers of ob
servation? Who is to instill-i f it be pos
sible (which I sometimes doubt), what we 
call scientific thinking? \Vho is to create 
the critical judgment .that will enable the 
young professional man to stand by himself 
in a world of advertising and propaganda. 
of exaggerated claims and falsified statistics? 
Why, i1's the teachers! 

N a school is worthy the name that does 
not look upon its teaching function as a 
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serious responsibility_ No school is worthy 
that does not scnltinize prospective faculty 
nlembers as to their proficiency in the teach
ing art. The good teacher should be fost
ered, properly paid and g1~+en honorable 
recognit ion. I f he is kno"-n to generations 
of sttldents as one whose teaching has been 
really stimulating. you need not look too 
closely to sec ~'hC"theT his name is in 
.. Anlerican J\fen of Science:' nor be asha.med 
if his list of publications is not iJ'tlpres.si~"C. 
Two of the v.torld's imnlonaJs. I opine. are 
he who walked and taught in Athens and he 
who walked and taught in GaJi1~, and nei
ther of thenl eyer ,"-rotc a line. Thev at""C' 

known and will ah,-aYs he known by' their 
"works," and not hy· thC"ir .4rb,-;lr,,: 

As an artis.t the teacher IOYe5 his \1i"Ork. 
Before his eyes the gTow·ing powers of his 
pupils take 011 color and beauty as does the 
canvas of the paintC"r. He looks here and 
there anlong the rising gC"nC"rdtion upon those 
of his pupils who haye won fafl'l'e or per
fornled high service. and he is proud. Xext 
to the children of his loins, the te..acher loves 
his intellectual progeny. 

\\'hen I hear a faculty nlenlber conlpla.in
ing of the work of teaching, of the tinle 
"wasted f rom research." 1 doubt whc-ther 
he is in the right place. 1 doubt whether 
he is a good te..acher. 1 aIll cen,ain he has 
not that passion for te..aching-the artist's 
passion-which 1 ha 'Oe tried to dcpic-t. 

And now, rrsroT('IJ~ \Vhat of this func
tion of our educational institutions? 

As to the value of re~arch as a contribu
tor to hunlan cnrnfon and ~~lI-being there 
can he no question. That the professional 
nlan should know the source of his facts, 
rnaterials, and nll-thods: that he needs poise, 
ahility to suspend judglnent, power of mak
ing a critical analysis of data. and the 0(

perimental nlind-these again. I take it, are 
set f -e\·ident facts. Both be-causc of its con
tributions to k-nowledgc and welfare and ~ 
cause of its reflex effects on the educational 
prOoC'ess, I anl strong for research in all edu
cational institutions. 

Considering the se-cond of these reasons 
-and also the first in its broad inlplic:uions 
-it appears that research should be dose to 
teaching. They should be int~rated. Re
search in an educational institution is not 
something to be shut out {rom student par_ 

ticipation. IUlher. 1 say. f"l""SC'.3rcb and 
teaching should be harnessed t~ and 
should pull together. 

I "leg t at~ te3Ching and research. Recall 
that Helmholtz. standing beiorr his stu
dents. 3S~ himself ~~by the pupil of the 
~'e appears black,. and f orthwitb invented 
the ophth.a.lmoscope; asked himsd i wvbethe:r 
it could be tnle thai the D~ im~ t:it..kei 
no time to tra,,+cl. and p~df!d to mea.sure 
its ,,~jocjty. Teaching of the right kind 
suggests probkms._ I ~ Jacques Loeb 
standing before h;s clas.s in psychology in 
Chicago_ In his ~rmanic way be might 
say. •. l' ow. dis is ZD N --a long thought f uJ 
pause .. then \--ebr:roentJy .... Xo. it might be ZD! 
Garr~y ""'e' must tn' thal: L \'Otl. W~ must 
try that !'. That k.--fnd of t-e:adung by !hat 
kind of a researcher is an inspiration to stu
dnlts. To my mind. science lost rather 
than gained \1It"hen l.oeh left l~ universitv 
for the re:se:arr-h institute_ ~ 

Sonle people think there is too much re
s.earch: that more- i acts ~ knO\1nl than are 
understood by the people or capable of use: 
that the coni usian of popular thought as 
regards science is as dangerous now as in 
fo:n1er times was the C'OOiusion as to f"e'-

1 igior . I can not ag J ec • ..jlh this view. 
\\-hat the world needs is not less scieDC%. 

hut more knoVi·Ie-.dgc of ,,-hat sci~~ is and 
what it can and can nO! do. I fa\"Or ~ 
not only bc-caus.e I ~'4lue new knolld~ 
hut als.o because ] bdi~~ (.hat each weU
trainC'd studalt will becottle a t~er who 
\1i~1l help iUunlinate the popular mind; for 
e"-ef)- ("()uc:ata:l nlaO is primarily a tP'acher. 
and if he kno,,"s what n:'SCarCh is and what 
it dernonsttales and what the limitations of 
5C1C"nc-e arc. he n1.a), be ahlC' to instnxt oth
ers In t hC"~ inlponant mat1ers.. I i the 
tra.in~ physician can not demon..~t~ ~ 
substantial foundation of his own calling. 
how nluc-h less can he or anY-ODe clse de:non
strat~ the false foundations of cultism. pat
ent medicitrs. and so 011_ I t is hard for us 
to realize. but to the untrained. displattd 
~~d>rae seatl as rea.sonable causes of dis
ease and more understandable than a.utoin
toxication or foci of infection_ To tbr UD

initiated. the chiropractic .... thrust .. · is as log
ical as the hypodermic thrust_ ~ dOClOT 

must teach his patients how medicine ~ 
to be and what it can and c:a.n DOt do. The 
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lawyer must teach his clients the origin and 
aims' of law; the preacher must teach his 
people the evolution and significance of re-
Jigion. And to do these things, the doctor, 
the lawyer and the preacher must know th~ 
source of their facts, the progressive grl)wth 
of their facts, and ·the limited nature of 
their facts. 

Yes, I am strong for research but eqt~ally 
strong for teaching. I think we should ell) 

everything possible to develop the expository 
art. I think we should not only teach our 
students, but also teach them how to teach. 
I think such men as Doctor Slosson and 
Doctor Evans are performing service as 
important as any investigator anywhere. I 
agree with Haldane when he says, "I am 
absolutely convinced that science is vastly 
more stimulating to the imagination than are 
the classics, but the products of this stimur 
Ius do not nornlally see the light because 
scientific men, as a class, are devoid of any 
perception of literary form." 

But now, if the speaker is so strong for 
research and so strong for teaching, you are 
asking how he would relate the two in school 
activities. You want to know how he would 
hitch up the team, how he would adjust th~ 
whiffletrees, which horse should have the 
choice place at the manger, which should 
get the larger measure of corn. 

The speaker acknowledges he has no uni
versal formula for answering these ques
tions. He is inclined to say that it is ~hc 
first duty of a college to see to it that its 
teaching is sound, practical, and effective. 
I t has this duty to its students and to 1.11 
the people whose lives will be affected by 
these students. Nevertheless, the speaker 
is convinced that the best teaching is car
ried on in a research atmosphere, and that 
every school, no matter how inadequate its 
budget, should have on its faculty a few 
men who are interested in the extension ()f 
knowledge. He is equally certain that not 
all schools should attempt to imitate the 
gr~t universities, with their large faculties, 
theIr tremendous libraries, equipments, and 
endowments. 

At least one unselfish thought the smaJl 
school should have in mind is to pick out its 
bright and original young men and see that 
!hey. go. to the places wh~re they may get the 
Insplratlon and leadershIp which the lesser 

institution nlay not provide. This is inclec!l 
the test of a teacher-that he send his best 
pupils on to heights which he himsel f may not 
attain. I know of one small college of lib
eral arts from whose department of zoology 
every year one or two graduates go on into 
research and teaching careers. I want to 
say that that professor of zoology in the 
small Michigan college is doing more for 
the progress of science than many a better 
known and prouder man hacked by the large 
equipment and facilities of a university 
bl:::oratory. 

• 

Both of the English papers at Buenos 
Aires and two of the leading Spanish maga
zines have published gratis advertisements 
supplied by the American Bible Society's 
agency secretary. Through the ads hun
dreds of copies of Spanish Bibles have been 
sold to people living in remote parts of the 
country who could not have been reached 
readily by colporteurs. The chief and al
most only limitation to the circulation of the 
Scriptures in this region is the lack of 
hooks. which in turn is the result of in
sufficient appropriations. 

H O'lU did u not 'l1..'orth a rap" originale' 
Often when we wish to say a thing is 

useless or valueless we say it is "not worth 
a rap." One would naturally suppose that 
"rap" in the phrase refers simply to a quick, 
sharp blow on something with the knuckles. 
Etymologists, ~owever, say it originally 
:eferred to a s.mall copper coin wide1y used 
In Ireland dunng the reign of George I 
(1714-27). Its intrinsic value was only 
about half a farthing, but it passed for a 
halfpenny. In 1755 Jonathan Swift wrote: 
"Copper half-pence or farthings have been 
for some time very scarce. and many coun
terfeits passed about under the name of 
raps."-The Pathfinder. 

If we learned to pray, what miracles we 
?hould see wrought! It is infinitely more 
Important for us to have power with God 
than with man. A minister who could pray 
properly, though he were the lamest 
preacher, would be a greater means of bless
ing than the most remarkable orator who 
did not know how to pray.-G. H. C. Mac
gregot'o 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRB. GEORGE E... CROSLEY. KILTON. W"lS 
Co~trlbuttft. r;:.c,ltor 

~us FUGIT' 
This morning chance led me to a stand in 

f ron t 0 f t he cal en dar and I '\\'"a.S rather 
anlazed to discover that two months ago to
day we were nlshing around tT);ng to do a 
few last things that always seem so neces
sary before starting on a journey. Two 
nlonths a,go tonight we were starting for 
Riverside and Conference. Two nlonths 
ago! I can appreciate the feelings of a lit
tle girl who under similar circumstances. 
perhaps. was heard confiding to her doll. 
"How Tempus does fidget." 

It was. as you have already heard. a good 
Conference. ~fany of the papers and ad
dresses you -ha,,'e read, if you were not so 
fortunate as to listen to them when they 
were presented at the sessions of Con fer
ence. Through the published reports of 
these sessions you have been able to feel the 
~pirit that '\\'"a.S evident during thes.e nleet
logS. 

There was. as you already kno\,,·. a good 
attendance at Conference. \\'e thollght he
f ore we reached Ollr journey' s end that v.-e 
were nlaking a long journey. Other people 
traveled nluch greater distances. going over 
straight roads; others traveled greater dis
tances going over nlore circuitous road .. : 
still others traveled shorter distances_ but 
found their travels just as full of interest
To many of these people it may seem strange 
that I consider our journey so full of in
terest that I have decided to write somethinp' 

t-. 

about it for this department. To such let 
nle say that I am not writing for those who 
made the journey to Conference-if all of 
ollr readers had gone I certainly should not 
take up space telling about our ~ e...~riences. 

Finally our bags were packed and w'e 
were actually on the train waving a Last 
good-by to the little group standing on the 
platfonn. \mo would have made such pleas
ant traveling companions. hut who had 
elected to stay at honle this tinl(~. 

Morning found us greeting our cousins 

!\I r. and !\f rs. Robe·rt Candor in Kansa.co 
Cit y. ~f r5. Candor will be rerllem~ bv 
some of our rOoders as Edith Stinm3~. 
daughter of the late XO\-es P. St-ilhnan who 
'\\;11 be rnllC'lTlbeT-ed by' fonn~ resjd~ts of 
etica. \\"is._ and Trenton. :M inn_. as wei) 

as by fOnTle-r st-udents of Albion Accade:mv 
in the earlier days of that sc-hool. I am 
again rerninded of tht" s~;ft pa..~e of time 
l\" hen I re-nlC"fllbe-r that 0 f those o~ 60n r
i5hing church organizations of l-tica and 
Trenton no trac-c N"'Jllains and Albion _,,"ca
denl)" long sinc-e doSoe'd its doors as an in
stitution of le.anling. HO"-e'"\-eT. tb~ 
churches li,-e on in the 11'"('"50 of fOnTl('"r mem
hers and in thC' h,·C's of their children and 
their c-hildrc-n·s childrMl ... \00 children's 
children of loyal sons of Albion ha,"e for 
years be-e-n satl5of~-ing lht-ir d~irt" for le.arn
in~ in our coJleg-es. 

I v.-as ~ojng to tell you a hit about ~sas 
Cit y. where tht" national RC'"pubhca.n c-on
,·ention \.,,"as held a hit e:.ariie-r in the summe-:". 
and whC're in alnlost any shop window '\\-c 
5.aW quantjti~ of vdute elephants for sale. 
()ne wondc-red if the opinion p~'-ailed that 
in the He-publican c-andidate-s the-rt" was ~ 
any r(""S(""nlhlafllC'C' to a ,;{-hiJr dc-pha.nt~ or 
whether it s.e-c:nlt"d that the traditlonal de
phant has lX""COfnC" impro,-ed and is now c-on
sidered quite purC'. (hle vn~ldc-r~ nun" 
things ahout IXllitic-s. hut I -II ha'~e to le;1':c 
K.an~ Cit~· for a later ic1tc-T. 

NEWS FltOM OUNA 
Th~ If ·011lan's Board. 

.\1 ilIon. If" is. 
DEAR FRIESDS: 

. The mos.qujt~5 are rather aJlnO);ng to
night but I v.;11 IT)· to fight thc-nl off long 
enough to wrile '-au a bit. 

This morning ·t he Dai h· \" acation Bible 
School that has been carried on here for :1 

li.tlle o'-er fi '"e ~"eeks held its closing exer
Clse-S. Our churrhe-5 maintained fouT 
schools this sunlmer-two in Liuho and two 
here. one of these in the natl'-e city school 
A~ usual the loc.aJ organization iUs gi,~ 
pnzes to the best schools of the city. Ten 
prizes ~·ere gl'\-et1 out and our sch~J here 
an~ the one in the chapel at Liuho had two 
of them. The sec-rebry said that if they 
had ranked t he schools as in Pre\";ous years 
t he school here "~ould ha "-e received first 
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prize. The principal was one of our this 
year's graduates. Five others assisted-one 
graduate of several years ago, two of last 
year, one of this, and a next year's senior. 
There was a very large enrollment, some of 
whom never came. I think the children 
brought their little friends in to enroll just 
for the fun of coming in here. The larg
est attendance of anyone day was one hun
dred seven, and the average was between 
eighty and ninety. Both the Boys' and the 
Girls' school buildings had to be used to 
accommodate that number. It was an or
derly school and the fact of the larger num
bers than any previous year gives testimony 
of the good work done formerly and the 
acceptability of such a summer school. 
One trusts that the seed sown rna y bear 
fruit many fold. 

I would like to report two other series of 
meetings. At Bethel, the mission near here 
under charge of Dr. May Stone, there was 
held a two-weeks' session of a summer 
Evangelistic Training School. It was at
tended by Bible teachers and evangelistic 
workers from all over China, and was most 
profitable. 

Every summer for the past few years 
the churches of Shanghai have united in 
carrying on evangelistic meetings. This 
summer they were held the last two weeks 
in July in an especially constructed shed at 
one of the Y. M. C. A. recreational centers, 
about a mile from here. It was a one
bring-one meeting, the admission fee being 
a non-Christian friend. Although the 
meetings were in the evening they were 
very well attended, and about five hundred 
indicated their desire to become Christians. 
Probably not all of these will come into the 
churches, but more than two thirds came 
on the last night, which was especially for 
these newly interested people, and at which 
time they were assigned to the different 
churches. Here again we pray that the 
blessing to the individuals and the churches 
may be a continually growing one. 

Tonight at our regular missionary prayer 
meeting two encouraging reports were given. 
One hears so many discouraging things that 
one is glad to pass on those that are en
couraging to counteract the effect of the 
others. The leader of the meeting had re
cel1tly !ttt~nged the mission meetings of his 

former district about Canton. He says that 
in the score or more of years that he has 
attended these meetings he has never seen 
the group of missionaries more optimistic or 
glowingly hopeful. He does not know 
whether the difficulties of the past year have 
made them more so but that he found them 
surprisingly encouraged at this meeting. 

Another report carne fronl a woman work
er who was formerly the principal of a girls' 
school in Changchow, about half way be
tween here and Nanking. She has had 
great joy in the Bible classes and the evan
gelistic work she has done this year in that 
city, in the great interest of the people, and 
the faithfulness and friendship of the old 
pupils, many of whom she had not expected 
to find faithful. She spoke of the harmony 
between the Chinese and foreign workers 
and more than once spoke of it as one of 
the "sweetest" years of her work in China. 
Nowhere does Christian work go on without 
discouraging features, but when there is 
so much to encourage one, surely we should 
press forward with renewed courage. 

I think that some one has surely written 
of the graduating class that went out from 
this school this summer. I t was the larg
est we have ever had--eight girls, all of 
them church memhers. Three of them 
were baptized the last Sabbath before r..1 r. 
Davis left for Anlerica. At least five of 
them will go on to senior high school this fall, 
and as usual we regret that we can not keep 
them during that period under Seventh Dav 
Baptist influences. The father of one o-f 
them, who is' one of our church members, 
came to me at the close of the exercises and 
asked if there were not some way by which 
we could keep his daughter on here for the 
rest of the high school work. He felt that 
it was a great pity for our girls to have 
to go to other schools at this time. He said 
that if he had realized that Mr. Davis was 
to go to our General Conference he would 
have sent a special plea by him that the 
~irls' School might be enabled to lengthen 
1ts course. We have offered to let the girl 
stay here and take he-r work in Bridgman. 

We are eagerly a\vaiting reports from 
Conference, which we feel sure must have 
had a very blessed and encouraging session. 

Yours in his service, 
ANNA ~1. WEST. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
WRS. BUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. P. D. S. BOX 165. BATTLE CR.EEK, MICH_ 
CoutribuliDa E..c1imr 

CHlUSTIAN VOTERS' DUnES 
(·tart.d •• E ..... T"CW Teple for saJ. ... tla De7. 

O~~ I:&. 111'!:8 

D A tL \' IlEADI S GS 

Sunday-Duty to be honest (lsa. 2h: 7-9) 
!\ionday-To support authorit)· (Rom. 13: 1-5) 
Tuesd.a. .. ·-To fulfill all ci'\;c dutin (Matt. 22: 

15-22) 
\V ednc-sday-T 0 oppose what is fals.c (Acts 

5: 1-11) 
Thursday-To support good mnl (Hc:-b. 13: Ii) 
Friday-To oppo~ bribery (Ps.alm 2:6: 9-12) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Th~ Christian·s dUly as 

a. '\-ot~r (MalL 22: 15-.22) 

U\Vhy should Christians interest thenl
selves in politics ?" 

.. How may 'we help Christian politicians 
to adva.nce ·the kingdonl ?" 

A THOt"CHT FOR THE QCIET HOCR 

LYLE CRANDALL 

The duty of a Christian citizen is to ful
fill all civic duties, and a true Christian 
citizen will do this. lIe should not lose in
terest in politics because he thinks politics is 
corrupt. He shoald not stay away from 
the polls on Election day. but he should go 
t here and support Rood rllen-nlen who care 
for the welfare of the nation as a whole, 
and who are not controlled hy pri ... -ate or
ganizations and indi .... iduals. I f more ... ·ot
ers would vote, and would support such 
nlen, we could have cleaner politics, and a 
hetter nation. \Ve sing "Onward Chris
tian Soliders." \\·hy should we not fire one 
of our most effective guns-the ballot? 

I n our Scripture lesson, Christ teaches that 
we do not need to choose between politics 
and religion. but can ha\"e both. He said, 
"Render unto Czsar the things that are 
Ca:sar's. and unto God the things that are 
Goo's." He does not wish us to neglect 
our civic duty, for we have a duty to our 
govemnlent as well as to God. Let us ful
fill our ci\;c duties as Olristian citizens. and 
let us pray that Christians may perceive the 
wickedness of unscrupulous politicians and 
refuse to support thenl. 

"The only liberty that is worth ha\;ng is 
• 

the liberty that comes from order. good gov
ernment~ honesty. and truth.. Evil men 
will not give us this liberty. Tberefo~ 
let us ,'-ote for good men. n 

mE INTEIlMEDIA TE COIl.JIER 
_ ..... da 0.,7. Ore •• ft' 12,. J.It28 

DAIL \" ItE.ADI NCS 
Sunday-Abraham· s COt!f"k:sy ( Gnl.. 13: 7-9) 
Monday-Court-esy to tM aged (Uv. 19: 32) 
Tuesday-Courtr:sy of Jesus <john 1.3: 1-17) 
"'ednesday-Fragranl courtesy (John 12: 1-8) 
Thursday-A woman·s coun.esy (Luke 7: 36-50) 
F ricby-Ou-istian cnurl~' (Rom. 15: 1-3) 
Sabbath Day-Topjc: \Vlw is Otristian cour-

tcsy? (Rom. 12: 9-21; john 4: 1-26) 
TESt TRESE OUT 

"Family intimacy should nn'"er tTJ3R 
brothers and sisttt"S f orgel to be poli~ to 
each other. U 

.. I f ~~ are rude towards the rnernbers of 
our 0"'Tl fantily. we are ,"e-ry lik.-dy to be 
rude in any circle_ n 

"I f Vtt~ are gentle towards the members 
of our own faD"lih-. v.~e are very likely to 
be gentle in any ~rde.·· 

.. I f you are a Cbristian at aU, you an a 
Ch rist ian in yoU rhome .•. 

"Politt=DC:S5~ is to do and g,. 
The Icind.est things in the kindest _~,.." 

- UEtiquene is Dot mere rules and forms 
laid do~'Tl in an arbitrary manner. but a part 
of a Inoral education ... • 

•. B~uLi i uJ ~--e:s are ~ that show 
BC2Ull f uJ thoughts that bum be-lo.·: 
BC'aUt if uJ lips are those .. -bose w,prds 
l...<"ap f rom the: heart like songs 0 f birds: 
Be-..atJtl f ul hands are thost- that do 
\Vork that is e-.a.rDc."'Sl, br.ve. and 1:n:Jc:. 
Moment by moEDenl, ~ .~bole: day th~ .. 

., A bunch 0 f golden ~ys is mint"... 
To make ~ <by with g-bdness shint'. 

'Good morning'--that·s the golden ~. 
That unlocks ~vn-y «by for ~ -

~ \\lbcn ~ing COIDeS, ~Good night..." I say. 
And cl~ the door of each glad day, 

\\:ncn a.t tht' table. 'I f you please· 
I ta.k"'l: f rom off my bunch 0 f ~s. 

~ \Vhcn friends give anything to trK' 

I use the Ijtd~ 1"ba nk vou' len-
1 0 £tel use each goklen ~. • . 
B~ folks ~ 50 kind to ~-

YOUNG WOllEN AND IIISSIONS 
(AddN"lU In t.bp tDlaalona..ry bour 01' l.b. Nort..b
wMllern AasoelaUon &.t Nortb LouP. Ne-h- by 

Cha..rlolt" G. Babcock.. JIlU ton. WI&.) 

The Mast~ was and is essentially a mis
sionary. and whate'Tr form life work takes 
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in the sen:ice of this Master is a type of students for a person nearer their own age. 
mission work. Young people today, as ~n The field of nursing is a vast and noble one, 
other ages, are realizing that he, the Christ. hut for the young woman who is looking for 
has come and that he calls. .l\nd Seventh active aggressive service she does not find it 
Day Baptist young people are not deaf tn. there, except as a missionary nurse. And 
that call: rather they are keen and alert, but what is more, there are others who can do 
their problems are equally keen. This:s e'S- in a splendid way hospital nursing who feel 
pecially true of young women. For cen- that their talents are so directed. Is it not 
turies it has been possible for young melt hetter to let such young women do the nurs
to answer the call through the ministry, bur ing and not force those who would render 
how about our young women? . n10re definite service to take second choice? 

Let me picture for you some of the prob-. This brings the matter down to one of 
lems we as young women are facing. two things-transference to another denom
vVhere in our denomination would you ination or interdenominational work. One 
place young women? Is there a place? I f means the complete loss a f the Sabbath, the 
so, it is not evident. Certainly not on the other the merging of the Sabbath with every 
foreign field, if we can not keep those there other day of the week. You know as well 
who have already gone. \\'hat about pas- as I do what a storm of criticism falls upon 
tors' assistants? Half a dozen of our pas- the head of the young person who attempts 
tors tell us that their efficiency would ~~ either one of these courses. To my minc.. 
greatly increased had they an assistant but the field of interdenominational work is 
where is the church that is ready to employ very interesting and full of pr?mise ... Great 
such a person? Then there are great fields possibilities are in store for It. CItIes are 
for educational missions in our own coun- employing religious directors to Supervise all 
try. Fouke no longer needs our energet;c of their efforts in the lines of religious edu
support. but why not another field? Pe!"- cation. pageantry, social service, music, and 
sonal1y I can picture no field more attractive similar channels of expression. I think that 
for life-time service than the establishment I could he as good a Seventh Day Baptist in 
of an educational mission-a school, - a this kind of work as I am now, yet one 
chapel, and the like in the mountains of must admit that it means the keeping of 
Kentucky or Virginia, in which some of us Sunday as well as the Sabbath, that one 
should teach and through our teaching bring would be expected in carrying on this work 
to those people the Christ. Hard work? of a religious nature to do things on 5ab
Yes, but that is anywhere. hath day that wuuld not nleet with the ap-

There is the field of religious education, proval of nlany' of our people. The scope 
but what church is willing to sUpJX>rt a full- of interdenonlinational work is very great; 
tinle worker there? Twice in my experi- it is a step towards world peace and broth
ence as a supervisor in the last two or thre~ erhood and it is very appealing. Are you 
years has come this: "\Ve would like very willing for us to enter this field? 
much to have you with us next year, but our Using the following personal reference 
pastor will be home from his vacation then, only as an example. let me cite this ex
or at least will be here, and he will take the perience. Last winter I discussed these 
Bible school. You see, we do not have to things with a minister. concluding with. 
raise a salary for him." I f our churches "What am I going to do with my Ii fe?" 
are willing to put the burden of a Daily He replied, "Nothing!" A week or so later 
Vacation Bible Schoal upon their busy pa':i- I told the same tale to a college professor 
tors without paying them, it seems rather whom I greatly admire, and again the an
doubtful that they would employ a full-time swer was "Nothing.'; A third time the 
religious education director. story was repeated again to a minister and he, 

Let us look at the field outside of the de- greatly discouraged, also replied, "Nothing." 
nomination_ There is little opportunity in "There is no field open," they told me, "un
Y. W. C. A. work, for after a period of about less you go out of the denomination; our 
five years a secretary is too old to suit the people are indifferent to these problems, 
popular demand of college and high school they will not support you, and you as a 

• 
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young woman, must consider the practical 
as well as the ideal side of life:' 

A few days ago someone said to me. "Oh 
well, ten years from now it won't make 
any difference, anyway!" Friends, I be
lieve that it will make a difference. Per
haps we young people are enthusiastic to 
extreme, but it is now that we are deciding 
what we ~ill do in the future. and whether 
we are in the service of the ~1aster ten years 
f rom now or not depends to sorne degree 
upon what we decide now. 

These are the prohlems of young wonlen 
and nlissions. Everv tinle a caJl is issued 
for the nlinistry an~1 a young rna.n hears 
that call, a young won~l1 hears it. too. 
Shall she be deaf to that call? Shall our 
young women-and I could nanle you at 
least four right now. and there are prohahl~' 
several nlore-shall these young wonlen giye 
up their ambitions and rank second rate 
with themselves? Certainly. good mothers 
are needed. Certainly. our churches are 
crying for Christian laytnen. but if all of 
our young women are only destined as such. 
then let our ministers cease their calls. 

Friends. we young folks are Se .... enth Day 
Baptists. \Ve have faith. we believe in 
God the Father. in Christ our Leader. and 
also in you. \Ve "rant, oh. so sincerely, to 
continue to do so. And is that going to he 
possible? \\. e are willing to train. to study. 
to prepare. and to wait if we but know that 
you are backing us, that you w-ill aid us. 
Shall we go beyond the church of our fath
ers to satisfy the longings to be of s.erv
ice, or shaH we give up and quench our 
arnbitions? Friends, these are our prob
lems. \\'hat will you do? 

PROBL£M.S 
At Conference and at the Korthwestenl 

ASS<X'iation young women of our denomina
tion presented to the people their problenls 
in regard to their Ii fe ·work. Having pre
pared themselves for definite religious work, 
they can find no place for it in the denomi
nation. The problenl is serious and it JS 

well that it ~ heen so stated to us. 
\\le welconle, this week, a letter f runl l)r. 

:\. E. 1fain, offering one solution of the 
problem. \Ve are glad to receive his sug
gestion, and we hope that sonle of our 
young women will accept his challenge. 

It is e'\~ident that there must be adjust
ments if present conditions are to be reme
died. Our yOWlg women are earnestly 
seeking opportunities to do religious work. 
\. mous departnlen 15 0 f our denomination 
are struggling to fit the right .~rkers into 
needy fields. and to pay them properly while 
there. I n some 'wa y these two conditions 
nlust be correlated. The problems concern 
us all_ 1\1 a Y we not hear f rom others. 
younJ! people and older, as well. in r~d 
to this nlatter. This department will weJ
corne constnJcti\'e suggestions. Let us hear 
f rOln \'011. lL C. B. 

DF-AS ARTHUR E. :MAIN 

()ur denOlnination ha.s been challenged re
centlv, ea.rnestly. and gra.cions.lv _ For one. 
I wei rome the challeng-e as the -heginning of 
a new day in our d~nominationaJ acti,;t1f.-o'. 

\\'OTTl~;' are Vi'Tiring and speaking. proh
ahh- as neyer before. in c-onnecrion with 50-

ciai reform mo'\-enlents in political life. and 
in other public w-ays. \'·hy should the,' not 
enter with equal ze.al into the fields of re
ligion. theolog"y. and the ROSpel? 

From a sun-ey of the c-enturies of 
Church history made some :rears ago. I ha\1't> 

recej,.(~. among others. these two definite:
impressions: ( 1) The Church has been 
built up and the kingdonl of ("'rOd ad,,"aJlced 
la.r--,;ely through evangelism. that is. the 
preaching of the gospel. ( 2 ) The e'\'CUl
gelist.s, that is the preachers. ~'"ere as a rule 
men of gl eat ability, of Ie.a.nling. and of 
thoIT'u~h education. 

\\-e are in need. greatly in need. of min
isters that are ahle, highly educated. cul
ture·d. and Joyal. :\nd ~~jth a sinc-erity. 
e.arneslness. and graciousness equal to that 
(I f our splendid young- friends. I trust. I 
chalJenge a few of you to corne right now 
and study for the high calling of the Chris
tian nlinist ry. seeking the same broad edu
cation that nlost of our best young men are 
nlore and nlore anxious to l!et. 

Not long ago Doctor Jefferson said some
thing like the follo\ving at the Northfield 
Conference: The printing press. the radiCl. 
and entertainments will not supersede the 
pulpit. Nothing will take the place of the 
human '\>"Oice; a supreIlle need is for better 
preaching_ 
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A1fred intends to promote great scholar
ship, but in a manner that will transmute 
great scholarship into great preachin.g: 

The minister of today, as a splntual
nlinded leader of men and women, must be 
a teacher. Jesus was a preaching Te.acher. 

The writer is not a prophet or the son of 
a prophet, but he ventures to predict that 
young women, thus equipped, will not have 
to hunt for tasks, or have it said to thenl: 
\Ve know of no place for you t~ work in. 

Departtnent of Theology and 
Religious Education, 

Alfred University, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

BRING YE ALL THE nTHES INTO THE 
STOREHOUSE 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WORKERS: 
~re we are with a whole new denomina

tional year ahead of us! The slate is clean. 
What shall we put on it this year? 

We now have 157 members who are tith
ing. Can not each one of us get one per
son interested in tithing? 

HBring ye all the tithes into the store
house, that there may be meat in mine house, 
and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord 
of hosts, if I will not open you the windows 
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to receive 
it." Malachi 3: 10. 

Please send all reports and correspon
dence regarding tithing to my address at 
53-1 Aldrich St., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Yours for the advance of tithing, 
MAE MUDGE WILKINSON. 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
Septentber 13, 1928. 

that they can be used at the consecration 
meetings. These questions may be credited 
on the activities chart, credit being taken 
each month that the questions are used. 
Partial credit may be taken if only part of 
the questions can be answered. 

I f further in formation is desired, write 
FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

510 IV. Michiqa7J Ave., 
Battle Creek, .\;/ icll. 

MEE11NG OF THE 
YOUNG PEOPLE7 S BOARD 

The Young People's Board met at the 
home of the president. The meeting was 
called to order at 8.15 p. m .. and was opened 
by prayer by L. E. BaOcock. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
read. 

The corresponding secretary presented a 
report : 

REPORT OF CORRE.SPO:-ODI:-OG SECRETARY SI:-OCE 

AUGUST 23 MEETI:-OG 

Number 0 f letters written .......... 25 
One bulletin was mimeographed and sent to so

ctetIes. This was the same as was sent to Re ..... 
W. D. Burdick to be used at associational group 
meeting at Milton. Wis. 

RECORDER Reading Contest awards were ordered 
sent to the highest scorers. The report will ap-
pear in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

FRA :-0 CE.S FERRILL B A BCOC K. 

Voted that $4 be allowed for additional 
awards in the RECORDER Reading Contest. 

Correspondence was read from: Rev. 
John F. Randolph, 1fr. E. P. Gates, Rev. 
w. D. Burdick. Re ..... R. R. Thorngate. 

The presid~nt read correspondence from 
Mr. Gates announcing meeting of the trus
tees of the international society on Sep
tember 28, 1928. Since Doctor Johanson 
will be unable to attend, it was voted that 

RECORDER READING he be authorized to appoint a proxy. 
DEAR ENDEAVORERS: -The following committees were appointerl 

The RECORDER Reading Contest is to be by the president. 
conducted differently this year. Confer- Nominating committee: Russell Maxson. 
ence recommended that we place special chairman, L. E. Babcock, Mrs. L. ]. Wil
emphasis upon the securing of renewals and kinson. and Miss Mary Clarke. 
new subscriptions to the RECORDER. We Conference program committee: Frances 
are planning that this be done in two cam- F. Babcock, chainnan, Miss I\1iriam Shaw, 
paigns. Dates will be announced later. and Miss Glee Ellis. - • 

To encourage reading, the Young People's Li fe Work Recruit comnlittee: Rev. J. 
Board will send out a list of ten questions W. Crofoot, chairman, Rev. A.. E. Johansen, 
monthly. These are to be based on RE- Dr. B. F. Johanson. 
CORDERS, starting with RECORDER dated Christian Endeavor week committee : 
August 20. The questions will be sent so. Mrs. Marjorie W. Maxson, Miss Mabel 
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Hunt, 1.1i5s Geraldine 1.faxson, and A1iss 
Virginia \Villis. 

RECORDER committee: Ruby Coon Bab
cock and Frances F. Babcock. 

The field committee reported. recommend
ing that Mrs. Ruby Babcock and Mrs. J\1ar
jorie ~1axson be appointed as delegates 
f rom the board to the associational group 
meetings to be held at 1\1 ilton. \Vis., the ex
pense to be met by this board. 

This report was accepted and the reconl
nlendation v.'aS appro .... ed. 

The conlmittee is studying the problem 
of placing a part time secretary on the field. 
~f uch thOUght and attention is being given 
this question. 

J\-Ioved that the anlount of $25 be sent to 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate for use as he sees 
fit on the field in South Anlerica. 

J\lo"cd that a hill of $150 he allowed 1\1 r. 
and 1\1 rs. A. R. ~1a..'Xson for expenses to 
Con f erence. !\Iotion carried. 

Sonle tinle was given to the consider.l
tion of the problems of Life \Vork Recruits 
and to the possibilities of placing young 
people who desire to render full time . 
serVIce. 

:-'fembers present: Dr. B. F. Johanson, 
~f rs. Frances F. Babcock. Re\'. J. \V. Cro
foot. !\lrs. Ruby Babcock, ~Iiss Dorothv 
~Iaxson. L. E. Babcock. Glee Ellis. Gerai
dine !\-Iaxson~ Virginia \Viftis. Elizabeth 
Hubert. \Velcome Lewis, l\label Hunt. Rus
sell ~faxson, Ben Crandall, Egnlond Hoek
stra. Lloyd Sinlpson, Mrs. l\Iarjorie \\'. 
~Ia.xson. 

Respectfully submitted. 
1\1 ARJORIE \V. 1\fAXSON , 

R cco-rdi7sg S £'Crrlary. 
BaltIc Creek, }.fi.cJa.. 

S eplNnbCT 6, 1928. 

}·SSlSTANT PASTOR FOR ALF1t.ED 
rCo,u;nued from page 403) 

fore may he considered as unnecessary, but 
an assistant pastor could do this routine 
work in connection with her 'various other 
duties. 

"Since this is to touch on Alfred's need 
I arn going to speak in direct terms making 
"llg~stions and references to specific 'work 
which an assistant pastor could find to do 
here. Please discard a]J the practicaJ side 
of the proposition .. where the money would 

come from or whom to get or where she 
would live. ~., and just consider this as a 
pipe dream-a desirable acquisition~ if pos
sible---a.nd I shall heedlessly attempt to make 
this assistant a most perfect, all-talented per_ 
son quite unattainable by auyon~ 

hI have spoken of the gi eat aid to the 
pastor in relieving his routine work which 
his assistant might do. Besides this s~ 
nlust be well-trained in religious education. 
so that she could conduct a class in the day 
school in Bible training and religious educa
tion. or ha~ a special class after school in 
the parish house so many days a week. 
This plan is carried on now by some 
churches. either hiring a trained .~oman to 
do it or in rare cases. if fortunate.. letting a 
'willing one do it free of ~ 

"The assistant pastor. of course. win be 
called on to teach a Sabbath school cbss, or 
in Alfred why not have her the general super
intendent of the Sabbath school seeing that 
the departments are conducted properly t 
teachers there for each class, etc. Also she 
might have cha..rge of the special sen;ces.. as 
Ch i Id ren ' s day and the Christmas exercises. 
I know f rom experience in our Sabbath 
school class that such perfonnances ~ 
rather haphazard. a Sabbath school class 
teacher perhaps having the entire cha..rge 
thrust upon her at a week's notice, or worse 
yet every department bei ng held responsible 
for a part, undecided beforehand just wha~ 
and a grand mess being made of it aD: or 
nothing done at all. One person responsi_ 
ble for it and able to plan for it weeks ahead 
would ob,-iate much anxiety on the part of 
the departnlent superintendent or an inex
perienced. o\-erburdened high school or 
college student acting as Sabbath school 
teacher. 

.. Dramatic ability would count materially 
then as an asset for A.1fred's assistant pas_ 
tor. \Vith this quality she could most effec
tively s~ a pageant or two at various 5(2-

~ns. placing it before the \V. C. T. U_. or 
Ladies' Aid or Friday night meeting, per_ 
haps. A pageant is not only an aid toward 
stirring the emotions, - bringing missionary 
nlessa.ges and personal spiritual help to the 
spectators but invariably creates more re
ligious feeling in the actors themselves.. 
Pageants have been known to be the direct 
i nfluenee in rna,k;ng Christians of their ac-
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tors. Imagine having a young boy play in 
a pageant the part of a lad who saw the. won
derful star of Bethlehem, and led hIS old 
father to the manger, or who is supposed to 
see a vision and say such words as, 'Lord, I 
come,' or 'Here am I, take me'-without 
that lad's feeling the real purport of those 
words a genuine utterance of his own heart. 
What could not a pageant director do to 
help bring others to Christ? 

"These things are beyond the scope--or 
at least beyond the time--of the pastor. If 
done at all in a community-they are done 
by an interested. good-hearted person who 
probably has no training, nothing b~yond a 
real desire to help out where there IS a real 
lack, a gap, in the religious program of the 
community. . 

"The young people of the church are ItS 
hope and what are you doing !or them? 
Little in comparison to the outslde attrac
tions and demands. Young people like to 
~ut on plays-then have some for them to 
act. The assistant pastor could work 
through the Christian Endeavor perhaps
these plays could be given for the benefit of 
their society and incidentally furnish a 
worth while activity for the young people. 
'''In Christian Endeavor here I have al

ways felt the lack in the knowledg~ o~ the 
co-operation with our denomlnat1o~al 
Young People's Board. We know very ht
tIe of their plans-an assistant pastor could 
spend time in leart~ing their plans and in 
presenting them to the Christian Endeavor 
and inspiring them to carry them out. She 
could go with them on missionary trips to 
Five Corners or Hartsville and put on a re
ligious service. A leader like that would be 
gratefully accepted in Christian Endeavor 
here because it would be her expected place, 
whereas, no other older person would be so 
readily acceptable as leader; young people 
rather resent adult outside leadership but the 
pastor is always lpoked to as a necessary and 
desirable helper, -and an assistant would be 
also, I am sure. 

"Besides caring for the church's young 
-people. there are nlany other places in the 
community for the assistant. The pastor 
does not have time to adequately cover the 
community by calling at the homes. He 
does his level best and then does not visit all 
or at least not more than once a year per-

haps. An assistant could materially help 
him here. In many cases these calls would 
be at homes where there is sickness or death 
and often in homes of people quite indi f
ferent to the church. At such times of anx
iety or sorrow there is a great chance for 
Christian brotherhood, and in many cases 
such visitations lead directly to church mem
bership. A pastor can not spend a half d~y 
or day in helping in practical ways a f~mlly 
in sorrow or sickness, whereas an assistant 
pastor could perhaps do so without any neg
lect of other duties and it would be a most 
helpful hit of charity. Neighhors are unus
ually kind in Alfred, but wouldn't it be nice 
to have a woman to he called on in any such 
case bearing with her the healing power oi 
the Comforter? 

"Then in Alfred we have our college stu
dents to think of. a responsibility quite too 
large to overlook. The dean of women and 
the dean of the college do their best for 
them and do help in many ways to allevi
ate the personal problems of the students. 
At one time I was especially struck with 
the lack of religious contact on the campus 
and I remember talking with President 
Davis about the great plan I had of having 
a "College Father" or pastor just for the 
students to go to with their problems, etc. 
I discovered much to my edification that he 
had long cherished a similar desire and in
formed the young aspirant that many col
leges did have such a religious leader. 
There is a place on the campus for a leader 
such as an assistant pastor. It would help 
bind our church to the students and per
haps playa much bigger part in their lives 
than it does today. 

"Oh! there are dozens of ways in which 
an assistant pastor would be a wonderful as
set to our comrrwnity. 1\1 iss Phillips will 
speak of her part in the musical side of the 
church in all probability and I'm sure Pro
fessor Wingate would be relieved most 
amazingly if someone took the responsibil
ity of having a permanent choir always ap
pear at his studio for choir practice on Wed
nesdayevenings. In (act. there are so nlany 
things I can think of for her to do--I'm not 
sure I would not advocate two assistants
anyway I am sure you will agree with me 
that such a job would be a big one---<>ne 
worthy of the praise of our Ivlaster." 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA W. ROOD. HXLTON. WIS. 

ContrlbuUnc Edltor 

DICK AND DAD 
A certain book has come to me lately that 

has on the back of it a peculiar title. It is 
this: "Say. Dad !" I find in it two hundred 
one talks between a boy whose name is Dick 
and his dad. These talks are upon two 
hundred one different subjects. Every talk 
hegins with a question from Dick to his 
father. I find them all interesting to me. 
and I believe every father and son-I mean 
the right kind of father and son-would find 
them very interesting. I wish that more 
fathers and sons would have such talks. I 
will copy one of them. 

THAT BIG WORD uOPTIMISM" 

"Say. dad. what about optimists and pes
simists ?" 

.. H'/zal about them. Dick ?. 

.• I ' ... ·e been reading one's as bad as the 
other. Folks that are always expecting the 
worst to happen, it says, are spreading 
gloom wherever they go; but those who al
v.rays expect the best are broadcasting false 
hopes doomed to disappointment. \\" ell. 
what's a fellow to do. if it's foolish to be 
either ?" 

•. A friend of mine claims to be a melior
ist." 

"\Vhat does that funny word mean ?. 
.. ~ext year when you begin Latin, you·1l 

find that bOJJlls. "s.rlior, o ptiffUlS , mean 
. good. bett er. best.' So. if an optimist al
Vr'"3.ys expects the best to happen, and a 
pessimist the worst. a meliorist must look 
for brtler times. In other words. he avoids 
the extremes, while expecting more sun
shine than storm." 

"Well. !"fJ going to be sure of nothing 
less than the best, dad! I don't like this 
hal f -way idea." 

"At your age. extreme optimism is nor
mal. We begin by dreaming wonderful 
dreams of what we'll accomplish in life, and 
we think alJ we need is the will to do and 
application. A fterward. comes a time of 
discouragement. \Ve find that "getting 

there' is nluch harder than we imagined
that there are many things to oves l."aile.. 

many battles to win we'd never counted upon 
or even heard 0 f . I t is right there that the 
weakling drops out while th~ real ma;m sets 
his teeth and plugs away harder than ever. 
Later in Ii fe ought to come a period of satis
faction that things are as good as they are. 
when experience has helped us to get a bet
ter 'slant' upon the real values of accom
plishment."" 

•. \\Then you "-ere a boy. dad. what did 
you dream ?'. 

.. A t seven I wanted to be a sailor. That 
is. I ",anted to wear a nice blue sailor-suit .. 
and dance hornpipes on the deck 0 f a spot
less ship, and probably change suits and po_ 
sitions with the captain. like Ralph Rack
straw in • Pinafore.' At fourteen I decided 
to be a g I eat musical composer. and lead my 
own orchest ra. The need 0 f remarkable 
talent in nlusic as welJ as a Ii fetime of in
tense study and practice did not occur to 
nle until later." 

··\~ .. ell, f"". going to do btg things any
"'"3.y . 

"A boy will accept nothing in the -way of 
a future but the best. the highest, the most 
reno'vned. T ell him that only one in a 
million has the brains. the hardihood to 
reach the ~~ery top. and he·U say, 'That's all 
right-I'm that Oft.(' ." Tell him that. while 
a thousand-acre. estate and a twenty-thou
sand dollar car may not reward his endea\"
ors. Ii f e nlaY still be considered a SUCC'e$s if 
he o,,~ a three-stor\" brick hotL<;,e and a 
fti'\~~~er. he·1I look at you ~~ith pity. de-plorin~ 
the fact that you lack his anlbition and 
splendid ideals." 

.. But. dad, I k nor!' I can get the ,~ery best ! .. 
.. I hope so, Dick. the ultimate best. But 

don't be d iscou raged i f the bull· s ey~ pro\'"eS 

harder to hit than it seemed. I o...-pect you 
to be graduated from school v.~ith honors 
one 0 f these days. yet I' n1 not so extreme an 
optimist as to count on your getting one 
hundred per cent in e'''ery lesson :mtiJ then. U 

.. I see.. dad. Pollyanna and ~f rs. \Viggs 
instead of admitt-ing they ",""ere up against it 
and being brave about it. mad~ belie\~ 
everything '\\-"as lo~ely. went about '\\-earin~ 
silly grins all the rime..·· 

U I n baseball you ~t the best players y->u 
can. practice hard. play the game for ad 
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you're worth, and hope to win. I f you 
don't-well, having done your level best is 
the big thing, after all. Put into it the best 
you have of body, mind and spirit, and hope 

. for the realization of your highest dreams. 
I f what comes looks small and pale beside 
your dream picture, remember that what 
counts most is having done your best, and 
having stood unafraid and undismayed." 
• "Well, I've been kind of pessimistic about 

tomorrow's homework, I guess; but I'm go
ing at it after dinner with meliorism (is 
that right?) anyhow." 

"That's the spirit, Dick! We'll go at it 
together, though I have to put off this cor
respondence till another time. And, to en
courage our optimism, there comes the Odor 
of warm biscuits spang out of the oven, 

. mingled with that of luscious baked ham! 
I declare, I'm not sure but that after all I'm 
an extreme optimist!" 

Sab\»ath School Les.on I.--October 6, 1928 

PAUL IN EPHESUS. Acts 19: 1-41; Ephesians 
4: 11-16 

Golden Text: "We are his workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath 
before ordained that we should walk in them." 
Ephesians 2: 10. 

DAIL Y READINGS 

September 30-Apollos in Ephesus. Acts 18: 24-
28. 

October I-Paul's Work in Ephesus. Acts 19: 
1-10. 

October 2-Impostors Rebuked. Acts 19: 11-20. 
October 3-The Riot at Ephesus. Acts 19 : 

23-32. 
October 4--Christian Experience. Ephesians 2 : 

1-10. 
October S-Farewell to the Ephesians. Acts 20: 

17-38. 
October 6--Paul's . Prayer for the Ephesians. 

Ephesians 3: 14-21. 
(For Lesson Notes, see He/ping Hand) 

The people in all lines of duty who do 
the most work are the calmest, most un
hurried people in the community. Duties 
never wildly chase each other in their lives. 
One task never turns another out, nor ever 
compels hurried, and therefore imperfect, 
doing. The calm spirit works methodically, 
doing one thing at a time, and doing it well, 
and it therefore works swiftly, though never 
appearing to be in haste.-J. R. Miller. 
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Sabbath Recorder, PlaJnfteld. N. oJ. tr 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. by Uncle Oliver 
Of especial interest to young people. but con
tain many helpful words tor parente who 
have the Interests of their sons and dauch
tel'S at heart. Paper bound, 96 pagee and 
cover. 26 cents; bound In cloth 60 cents 
Malled on receipt of pt"lce. Sabbath ltecorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO· 
CEDURE (Revised). la a book ot exceptional 
value to those who would know more aboul 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical mannen 
and customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 poslpaJd.. Sabbath Recorder. Plain
field. N . .1. 

SALEM COLLEGE 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
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